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"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 13, 1941

I

BROOKLET

and Mrs. Lee McElveen, Mr. and
HONORS
Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. PAFFORD
J. H. Griffeth. Mr. and Mrs. A.
D
Milford Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Special to THE HERALD
and
Mrs.
Julian
�ROOKLET. Ga.-In honor of Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
J. A. Pafford. former superintend
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
ent of the Brooklet High school.
Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith,
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen en
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. H.
Hinton, MJ·.
tertained at their home Wednes and Mrs. Olin D.
Coleman, MISS
day night with a "going-away" so Sallie McElveen, Miss Louise Mc
cial. A lovely gift was presented
Elveen, Miss Henrietta Hall. MISS
by Dr. and Mrs. McElveen to Mr. Julia Suddath, Miss Saluda Lu
Pafford. who has lived in their cas Miss Annie Laurie McElveen.
home for the past seven years.
Ora Franklin, Miss Janetta
The Invited guest. were Mr. and
Caldwell, Miss Ethel McCormick
Mrs Waldo Pafford, ot Claxton; and Miss
Evelyn Johnson.
Mr.
Mrs. W. E. McElveen. of
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
at the

?

H�ghes, Mr.

FOR

RENT-Two-room apart
ment-hot and cold water; use
bat". Kitchen has built-in
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar
tin, 238 Donaldson St.

HUNTER

3t-p-N06

FOR

SALE-Puerbred
police puppies. Call or

taking part on the
MOVIE OLOOK
Gene
Dickerson,
program were
Jill Bryan, Billy Robertson. Jr.,
GEORGIA THEATER
Loreta Lowe, Jean Joyner,
Eu
genia Alderman, Hom Howard, P.
Thunday-Frlday. Nov. 18-14
Lawana
DeNitto,
RIchard
Daves,
Alice Faye, Carmen Miranda and
Weeks and Yvonne DeNitto. J. H.
John Payne in
Griffeth in behalf of the members
"WEEK-END IN HAVANA"
ot the iaculty, presented a brief
Starts 1:30, 3:18, 5:06. 7:54 and case to the
t.

DUel{

retiring superlntenden

Starts

2:35, 5:15, 7:55, 10:35.

J. H. Wyatt and T. E. Daves, of
the local board of trustees, made
a few
flttJng remarks, and- Mr.
Wyatt. in behalf of the board of

lovoly

Smiley Burnette in
"SUNSET IN W1'O�UNG"

Start.

1:80, 4:10, 6:30. 0:80
Oomedy
'Beat Me Daddy Eight to the Bar'
.

AlBo Mualcal

Preview, Nov. 16

"SWAMP WATER"

NOV. z· Ole. )1

German
Dean

see

to Mr. Pafford
fountain pen and pencil

or

cars.

see

I

Rites Held for THEY, TOO,
Geo. T. Be�sley

buy used

before you

me

NOV. ZO· MAl. I

THERE'S NO RISK

"

IN BUYING PRINTING.
JUST STICK TO A

2. (SEASON I

....

NOV. IS· JAN. 5

,lA,

NOV .zo. m.
•

2. 'UASONI

ZI

SQUllllL

NOW 1'llIU IAN.

OOVI

DEC, I.JAN, II

GOOD PRINTER AND
IS.

SPECIFY

IIIIDtN,

Brooklet High School

THE

to THBJ HERALD

GAM E

�"

HOG

Il1ll1uiT

two brothers, J. P.
Beasley.
Statesboro, and Fred Beasley,

BROOKLET, Ga.-Shelton E.
Open 11 :30. AdmIssion 25c.
Goble, of Eastman, has been elect
Wedne.day, Nov. 19
ed by the local board ot trustees
George Brent, Martha Scott in

Doors

as

"THEY DARE NOT LOVE"

Starts
9:50.
AI eo

1:50, 3:44, 5:38. 7:32. and

OoUywoed Spawng Bee

at

OP. M.
STATI!l THEATRE

Monday-Tu-'ay.

Nov.

i1-18

Joan Bennett, Fronchot Tone in
"SHE KNEW ALL TIlE AN
SWERS"
(A first-run picture)

TO

superintendent

of the Brooklet

"Ilc the hunter in the

High school to succeed J. A. Paf
ford. who resigned to accept work
In north Georgia in adult educa

Cravey.

"No

will be that

ono w"nlJ to
on

the other fellow and for

tion with headquarters In Gaines
ville.
Mr. Goble Is a graduate ot Mer
cer universIty and comes to this
school highly recommended.
Mr. and Mrs. Goble moved to
Brooklet during the week-end, and
Mr. Goble began his new duties
in the school Monday.

middle."
be the

say'

man on

Wildlif. Director liCk D.
the

,ight and

the lett. A consen.livc hunter lures

for immediate

Portal School News

The

�ake

This Nov.

notice of

served by the
with Mrs. E.
L. Barnes as chairman.
We feel that
the
Halloween
carnival sponsored by the P.-T. A.
with Miss Cone and Mr •. Bowen
charge, was very successful.
After all expenses were paid. we
cleared $48.75. which is very good
I
considering the size of our com
munity and the small amount
charged for the program, booths
I and
other mcans of entertainment.
The thing of which we are
the
proudest is that we had one of the
largest crowds we have ever had.
We appreciate the interest shown
by all patrons, children and visit
ors present and we
hope they will
come back to all of the
programs
and projects we have this year.
This was
the
second project
sponsored by the P.-T. A. this
school year. The first one was the
fIsh supper given for the Portal
Hunting club on Oct. 9. The lunch
room committee of which Mr. Wil
son is chairman, and the labora
tory committee. with Mrs. White
as
chairman. had corahg
efD
as
chairman. had charge of this
project. Because of the success of
these two projects we feel that the
P.-T. A. has made a good begin·
ning for the current year.

I

were

of

hospitallty committee

same.

MALLARD,

I,

Sheriff

If

transported

wbeing

no

no

Total

better way of sup

Is

the

flowing shrubs
home than by the use
hardy perennials, extension spe

Cotton
season

Is

shopping

or

to

Adanbl

for any olher

to

make

is

a

production In 1942
largest on

likely

to

-----

SucceBS In farming can be attri
buted greatly to proper
use of
land on the farm.

ASSURED SATISFAtTION

nedy.

II youra when we print your
letterheads. envel�.
folders and booklels, We qive your work the distinction
01 pleasinq typoqraphy, clean
press work. and hI",h quality
,

.

approximate

or

,

paper

.•

,

we

put line craftsmanship into every lob and

",Ive your "printed salesmen"

more

lellinq

11M

QrficersforNewYear

power,

tor the election of oftlcers.
The
following officers were
named: Mrs. Wade Payne,
presi
dent; Mrs. J. H. Futch. vice-grest
dent. and Mrs. Houston Burnsed.
secretary. treasurer.

BUY YOUR PRINTING HERE-

STATESBORO,

Well-planned

GA,

meals,

service.

Extension workers
the

plan ting of

recommend

I

more

food and feed
crops in 1942 to meet demands of

I

the

food-for-freedom program.

I

emergency activities, Mrs. Wade
Payne. Mrs. Palmer Lan'ier is re
porter for the club.
The demonstration at
Tuesday's
meeting was gourds and how they
may be used in
ChrIstmas gift

I

preparation.

Warnock School to
Present Entertainment

Wednesday,

YES

I Tbia

amazingly

fortable·mattress was voted
"best" by a jury of registered
Pitted againat the two
other leading nationallyadver
tised 139.50mattreases.Serta·a
Perfect Sleeper Tultless was
rated "tops"
almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to lover
Mattreu B. Come in and test
it' yourself, Feel
the amazing
combination 01
luxurioul aolt
nell pi ua the
firm supporting
resilience 01 the
Perlect Sleeper,
It'l America's
beat mattress
buy, bar nonel

MIDDLEGROUND SOOOOL

-

Beautlrul. rlcb

e

dam •• k that'.
serm and odor

repellent

•••

aDd

• anltary

...... pdc.

I .. u,. ... c. .......y

BOWEN FURNITURE (;OMPAN'l"

unbland.

=�e��.:t
utWICIioa.

State.boro, Ga.

KI-JOW!

your

GEORGIA'S

Ho11Ul

VERY OWN

Shopping Dilltrict
J. J.

0/ tluJ Farnom Paradis.

RECRUITING
You're the kind of a
the Navy wants

Page, Jr., Mgr.
Room

boy

HIM,NOW!
Have you got ambition? Do
you wont to team a
trade that will pay good
money when your enlis'·
ment i. up? Then the
In
Navy is the place for

the

you.

Navy, your pay jsgravy. And you can learn any

of (ifty·odd skilled trades. No board bill •• No
food bills. No doctor's bills. Evon
your (irst $118.00
worth of uniforms are froel
one

headqual'tera

In tM Center of

Ceefl Cannon, Pr...

Hotel

".:I'.
;";"'':_'-=:::nr-",,.,,.-

So, if you are 17 or ovor, the best thing
Y9U (On
do is gol a free
copy of the illustrated booklet, "Life
in the u. ·5.
from t.ho
Editor of

Navy,"

Navy

Mlddleground
,

school wlll sponsor
entertainment featuring the
StampS-Baxter quartet. A small
admission will be charged.
an

---·------------1

I."" 0 .. ,. .....

It)' NotIonal U.,.tI'.
.... rNparan·
we. Your UIW'-

LIFE!! 4A OU(:jHT T'SeE,

PRE-THANKSGIVING
ENTERTAINMENT NOV. 25
Tuesday night. Nov. 25. the

�

Luaury Tlclllna

A.

i'J.J' THIS BO'>' IS L.EARNII-J' TO BE
AN ELEC.TRICIAN .. "'" THA' WHEN
HE <,jETS OUT OF TH' NAVc/
HE'S �EPARE:O FoR. C.IVIL

TO

HAVE
H .. lth'ul •• ,.. •• ,,11

... --

THE

Nov. 26

Frank Hook, principal
of the
Warnock school. announced this
week that on Wednesday
evening,
Nov. 26, the Warnock P.-T. A"
will sponsor an evening of enter
talnm.ent featuring the Aristocrat
ic Pigs, from Columbia S. C. The
entertainment will begin at 7:30
and there will be a small admls
.Ion charged. Adva1lce tickets may
be obtaIned from the Warnock
P.-T. A.

com

nurses.

;

C. P. Olliff,
more than three
president of the Sea Island bank, and
years yesterday
Dr, R. J. Kennedy,
when It began driving
plies for
president of the Bulloch
the bridge at Bascom Williams'
bank, announced yesterday that both banksCounty
would
place on the Statesboro-Pembroke be closed
on
Thursday, Nov. 20, and Thursday, No
highway near the county Une.
Fred Hodges, county commis vember 27.
sioner, announced yesterday. that ""'============",

the contract Includes
completing
the grading draining and

this

newspaper,

SERVE '-lOUR COUt-lTR4!
BUILD YOUR. FUTUR.E!
(.:oET tN THE NAV'1 NOW!

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Anderson
and Jimmy Anderson, of Thomson,
spent the week-end with Mr •. Anderson's mother. Mrs. Howard.

Statesboro-Pembroke road
from Ernest Nesmith's
place to
the county line, together with two
bridges, one at Carl Iler's place
and the other at Bascom Wllllal11B'
Thls contract will
grading on this road

Enemy
"V" FOR VicrORY Is
easy for' form, and their familiarity with
these flying cadets to etch
against the Morse code Inspires the "dot
a white concrete
the dot-dot
apron in
dash" (in the fore
Southeast Air Corps training cenground) which is "v" in wireless
tel'. The fact that
they often ny language. If 'the United States
in V-shaped
tighting formations must write the the final period
...

a

simple

after the victory slogan which has

one to

At

present. plans

,

-

flared up like wlldflre
allied territories in
EWope.

'throughout
the

striking power of nylng ca
dets soon to be cornmlaaloners at
new

the rate at 30,000
have much to do

a

),ear,

will

witlt- It.--Cut

courtesy SEATC Ne_

�-

-81U e De v -lis T-Ie VI-dal-Ia I�,
6 to�
-'

Failing to turn on steam until early in the fourth
quarter, the Statesboro High school Blue Devils
came through,
nevertheless, to tie a strong Vidalia
eleven, 6-6, here Friday afternoon.
Vidalia's

in the first quarter as Shu
went over tackle to cross the
goal
not until early in the fourth
quar

score came

man, halfback,
line; and it was
ter that Harold Hagin, Blue Devil
back, crossed the
center of the line, scored a
touchdown, and tied the
score at 6-0, Neither
try fqr the
was

successful.

�

�xtra point

-

.

the

dially

invited and

are

cor

urged

to

are not com take part in this celebration and
but it is known that the
they are particularly urged to at
w III
be
held on tend the football
game.
Thanksgiving day, Nov. :n, at
According to plans available as
which time the Statesboro High The
Herald wen t to press, the
Blue Devils will meet the Claxton
the
program for
Home-coming
Tigers for the last football game will include a
para<ie. the' football
ot the season. Time ot the
game game and a dance. Letters are be
wfil be 3:15 on the local athletic
ing written to a number of letter-

short puna

BI1

Thu rs day.
holiday. Any bust
transacted that day wil1 be
outside the law. The
governor ot

Georgia has signified his ll\l11lOse
to proclaim
Thursday. Nov. :n, a
legal holiday. Any business trans
acted tho t day will be outsIde the
law: No buslneBS will be transact
ed by the Atlanta banks or
by the

I
>
,-

-----.---

ed 5 yards. making ball on the 40.
TIme out for Statesboro. Colson
takes the ball on a fake around
the end and goes to the 41.
Bar·

field,

over'

Colson

center, goes

to the 35.

atte�pts pas. but is In·
complete. Time out for VidalIa.
Colson passes to
who recelves It on the 20.
FI.rst down for
VIdalia.
Colson again passes to
Barfield who completes It on the
13 where he is downed.
Colson,
a�ound end, Is stopped on the 12.
over
to the 7.
cente�,
g?"s
FIrst down for Vldaha. Shumans
goes off tackle and
crosses
the
goal line. Score: Vidalia. 6; Blue
a

Bar�leld,

C?lson,

Devils, O.
Try for

men

in

who

Thanksgiving.
FtlANOES GROOVEIII

Busnless manager of the 1941-42
Statesboro- HI-Owl. Frances Is a
senior In S.H.S., and Is the
daUflh
tel' of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Groo
ver. of Statesboro.

Farmers Asked to
Expand Livestock

AAUW Sends Letter
To Regent Beaver
At Its regular meeting held here
Tuesday, Nov. 11. the American
Assoolation ot University Women
named a committee to frame
a.let
ter to send to
Sandy Beaver.

chairman of the board of regenta
of the

UniversIty

System
favorable outlook for gia,
commending him on his et
prices for tood and feed crops and torts to meet the academic atand
live stock, Bul10ch
county farmers ards �ulred by the American Jo.
soolatJon ot Unlvenltles and the
can wel1 afford to
expand their Southern
AaooolatJon ot Colleps.
operations for 1942 In peanutl.
The letter I. as foll�:
hOIS, cattie for market and the
"Tb�
Statesboro. branch, of
neceuary feeds for flnlahlnl out Amerloan AuocIatlon of lhIIvwII.
U-'I!ve .taak. W2IIeV W� �
FSA supervisor. declared at the
"Our branch wishes to com
Farm Bureau meeting
Friday.
Mr. Moore pointed out that the mend the board of
repnt. tor
defense boards had asked that lo promising to free the University
from
System
innuence.
political
cal farmers expand In these
lines We
highly approve the recent ef
to help meet the
emergency. The torts that you are
making to mect
supervisor expressed the belief the acadenilc
standards of both
that farmrs would not
only be do the sectional and national accred
ing their part toward national de
fense by planting more food and Iting agencies. We hope that your
etforts In this direction
will be
feed crops but would also be add
continued no matter what the re
Inl to their own Income durIng sults
of the December meeting of
the next three or four
yean.
the Southern Association of Col
The production of ample food
leges and Secondard Schools.
crops will also aId In Improving
the diet. Mrs. LucllJe
Holleman, erage 84 per cent. out of a PossI
Georgia Power company home ec- ble 100
per cent. The lack o' mllk
onomlst, pointed out at the meet- and
vegetables were the factors
ing. Mrs. Hol1eman passed out a that
the score
With

a

of Geor

point tails.

are

being Invited

special places

at the

to sit

football

Sponsors have been elected by
the members of the Blue Devil
squad and these sponsors will have
prominent part

In the

coming celebration.
All alumni of the school

Home
are in

vited also to visit the school on
this occasion, and all lettermen of
Statesboro High are urged fo wear
their letters on this
particular day.
This is the first celebration of Its
kind to be held in Statesboro
High
and everyone Is urged
to
take
part and help make It a succ�ss.

Ivarihoe

Community

Club to Observe

was

was

Thanksgiving

Nov.

27

of the club were
the 49. Colson goes off tackle and InvIted
to
attend
the meeting,
up 2 yards before
being which will .tart about 11 a.m.
down on the 49. Time out tor VIA Thanksgiving dinner, such as
dalla and also a first down. VI- the
club has alway. had, wllJ be
dalla Is Penalized 5 yards tO'l' hav- served at noon.
ing too many times out. Ball Is on
brought
down.
The Ivanhoe club started
this score card on the
foods that a perFred Blitch, pre.ldent of the or
Statesboro's 46. Colson.
around feature cif the organization In 1932. son should
eat to'be the best balend, goes to the 50. Shumans, ov- The club was
ganlzation, announced that mem
In July of anced diet known
organized
er center,
today. The some bershlps for
goes to the 43 but play that year. There were some twen
farmers
seventy-five present scored an av-I were turned seventy-nine
Is called back and Vidalia Is
In at the meeting.
pen- ty-fIve families in the club origiallzed 5 yards. tor off sides, and Is
nally but due to various reasons,
penalized 5 addition yards tor there are only fifteen families In
�----having too many times out. Ball the organization today. These fam
now on 40.
Colson punts to Bo Ilies were members of the club
who Is downed on the 25.
Red when I t was organized.
Brown, on a reverse, goes to the
26. Short pass from Bo
Hagan to
Pike falls to gain and the ball is
Sale
down on the 25. Bo puntl to ColP.-T. A. TO MEET AT mGH SCHOOL
to Be Held Here
NOV. 26
son who catches and fumbles
the
The Statesboro High School
ball on the 48. Ball Is recovered
.by November 22nd
Parent-Teacher'aBSoclation will hold Its
November meeting at the
Pike and It Is SHS's ball on the'
high school auditorium on Wednesday
The annual
48. Bo, off tackle, goes to the 42.
co-operative turkey morning, Nov. 26. at 10 o·clock. Mrs.
Roy Beaver. in charge of pub
Hagan fakes and goes over center sale will be held Saturday, Nov. licity. calls attention to the
<lhange in th .. day and hour of the meet�
22, with
to the 41. Red Brown, oft
tackle, successful Ralph Moore beIng the Ing. After a short. business meeting, the members
bidder.
wllJ join the high
falls to gain. Both teams off side
school students in their
regular chapel program when Miss Brooks
Turkeys will be 22 cents per
so no
penalty. Bo Hagan punts to
Grimes will present a
pound,
for
toms
program.
except
over
fifVidalia and ball
out
ot
goes
will
be 20
bounds on the 26. Vidalia's ball.
EAST SIDE CEMETERY CLEANING
Colson goes ott tackle to the 28.
Mr. Moore stated that he wantIt was anno�nced that work Is
Colson punts to Hagan who restili belil&.tilone at the East Side
celves n othe 33 and carries the ed some colored hens at 15 cents cemetery and that
anyone who Is Interested may help. Those with
ball to the 35. Harold Hagins, per pound
lots there are urged to
with tpe beautification
The
co-operate
.ale will be held at Foy
over center, loses a yard. Bo Haprogram
now
being carried on at that cemetery. The city Is
Bros. gin on West Main
street
helping with the
gan, around end. fails to
gain. from 8 a.m. to 3
work.
Anyone who can't work may contribute funds to
p.m.
Ball on the 34. Time out for SHS.
help with
the program.
Poindexter in for Bo
and

I

Bulloch County News BrieFs

Co-Op Turkey

�:�';. ';::,�n�u'::;�lch

�

_

Hagan

Gene Kennedy in for BlIly Till Bulloch
man. Harold Hagins
punts to Col
to Be Closed
son who receives on the 45. Shu
mans goes over center to the 48.
November 20 and 27
Colson goes over center to the 44.
Colson again over cen ter to the
Mrs. Fred W. Hodges. chairman
40. Shumans over center
of the Bul10ch
goes to
County Library
the 37. Colson off tackle to the board. announced this week that
32 for a first down. Waldo Mar the Bul10ch County
library would
tin is Slightly hurt and SHS calls be closed today, Nov.
20. and next
for time out. Colson goes around Thursday, Nov. :n.
end lind breaks loose and
crosses:I---------the goar line but the play is callLANES ODUROH TO
ed back. Vidalia is
penalil!ed 5
yards for off sides. Ball on the 16. HOLD ALL-DAY MEETING
'Statesboro's ball.
THURSDAY. NOV. 21
Harold Hagins goes off tackle to
Elder J. D. Dti'fden,
pastor ot
the 27. A 15-yard penalty
against Lanees PrimitJve Baptist church.
Vidalia for roughing carries the
announced this week that that
ball to the 42. A pass from Harold. church
wiIJ observ' Thanksgiving
Hagins to Pike and then to
with an all-day
meeting on Thurs
ey Prosser bring. the ball to the
day, Nov. :n. Dinner will be serv45. Tettrson Is sent from
game ed and everybody is
invited to
meet with us for the
special serv(Oontlnued on Back Pace)
ices.

County

Library

Moon-I'
.

•

,��,������

.

extra

game.

a

Federal Reserve Bank at Atlanta
either Nov. 20 or :n."
The merchanta ot
State.boro,

on

to
an
announcement
made by the merchants' council f
the chamber of
commerce, will
observe Thursday, Nov.
:n, as

When aaked what remedy
........ ted. Mr. Mile. ellp .......
ed the belief that a few dove
oboota would belP-bat that
they poaItively obould not be
..... t while on the w1_.

picked

'-

etther of

according

lI,hta,

p�_w·�.�rtit'

on

ness

In

It. place. Oleo Mil.... Excel.lor
REA .uperlntendent, declares.
But when a hundred or .0 big
f.t clove ...... t at one time II&
twoon two poot on tbe primary.
line of the REA and .way It
down to the secondary line.
trouble """,nl,
Mr. Mlleo waa In St.....boro
today dlaeuaolng tfoe major
Item. of worry with the I8V
eral hundred mlleo of REA
lin ... In the county and decl ......
ed that the do..... are
enemy
number one at the preoent,
When a large number IIghta
on the top wire they qultiJ of
ten canoe It to contact
the
lower wire and canoe a obort
..... which knocks out lot. of

Colson. around end. goes to' the
The Ivanhoe Community club
45, ana Is downed by Pike.
wil1 hold its annual Thanksgiving
First quarter ends.
meeting Thursday, Nov. :n, W. A.
Score: SHS. 0; Vidalia. 6.
Groover, community leader, an·
Second Quarter
nounces,
Ball Is 'fm the 45.
Mr. Groover stated that friends
Tetterton, VIdalla fullback, goes over center to ot the members

center to the 50 for a first down.
Time out for Vidalia. Red Brown,
reverse loses 2 yards and Is
downed on the 48. Bo, off tackle,
carries the ball back to the 50.

All alumni of the school are

the:i1Wll�if

hurt slightly on thls
play but
able to continue playinl.

on a

field.

•

the 39 from where It wu carried
a Vidalia
player to the 40.

carries the ball to the 43. Bo off
tackle carries the ball to the 45.
Harold Hagins cerries ball over

I

iIa the 34
and carries It to
he
laterals to Harold H
(wno Is
downed on the 38. Bo
an' earrles the ball on the f
down to
the 42. Arnold Ande
end-around play. plcu
arid carries the ,ball
First down for sta
time out tor VJdalla. a.lblOtlIJ

by

yard over center. Colson, around
right end, picks 6 yards
and
makes ball on the 37. Colson
again
off right tackle falls to gain. Fiveyard penalty for Vidalia. Colson
punts to Bo Hagan 0 nthe 38-yard
line where he Is tackled.
("Red") Brown, on a reverse.

I

,

I'JJfS 'where

Time out for Statesboro.

for Statesboro and Grubbs receives
the .klck on the 25 and carries it
to the 30 where he ie downed. Colson. Vidalia quarterback, makes 1

Fifteen-yard penalty against the
Blue Devils makes ball on the 35.
Red Brown, around end, Is good
for 3 yards and puts ball on the
37. Bo punts to Colson who takes
the ball on the 30 and is downed
on the 34. Shumans, Vidalia halfback, takes the· ball over center to
the. 43. Shumans again takes the
ball off tackle to the 47, 'making a
first down for Vidalia. Shumans
takes the ball on a reverse and
goes to the 50. Colson ,on an end
run
goes to the 47. Barfield, VI·
dal!a halfback, goes off tackle to
the 45. Colson, off tackle,
loses
the ball on the 35'but recovers it
and makes It a first down for VIdalla. Shuman. goes oft tackle and
pIcks up 14 yards but the play Is
called back and Vidalia Is penallz-

..

Grubbs kicks otf to
PIke receives the ball

nl<lll enouah

business transacted

States has proclaimed
Nov. 20. a legal

Number 1

A fat dove"

bal1 to the 40. Bo. on a revel'lle
paBS. loses the' bal1 to Vidalia on

.

Statesboro High will have Home-coming this
year for the first time in the history of the school.
This was the announcement made this week
by
Supt, J. H, Morrison.

celebration

complete

In making the
announcement.
Mr. 011ltf and Dr.
Kennedy stated
that the Georgia Bankers'
IIBBOCla
tlon had ruled that any
banking

these two days would be
outside
the law.
The ruling ot the bankers'
as
sociation Is as tol1ow.:
"The president ot the
United

Doves Are REA

s. -H. S. Invites Old G-raduates to
Home-coming Here November 27th

pleted

of

except for a
short piece between Ernest Ne
smith's and the Stapleton place
and one bridge.

--",=========== .... ""''''''===,,;.==

High.

Manager

Statesboro Hi-Owl

•

place.

=

This Is what is hoped to be the
beginning of an annual. observance
ot home-coming In
Statesboro

graBSlng Business

of the

L. Hood; chlld
development, Mrs.
A complete play-by-play
J. J. Murphy; Golden
Rule, Miss
descripLucile White; home Industries. tlon tollows:
Mrs. T. A. DeLoach;
4-H club
Flnt Quarter
sponsor. Mrs. Dan Futch; defense
Vidalia wins the toss and elects
activities, Mrs. J. U. Williams, and, to receive.
Henry Pike kicks off

properly

contribution to bet
the extensIon
.ays

•

SLIM, '-IOU

Tuesday afternoon

Carter; nutrition. Mrs. H. W.
Burke; home Improvement, Jewel
Newman; food preservation, Mrs.

a

•••

N/>,VY WtLL
TAKE ME
I'M KII-JDOF

on

The project chairmen were nam
ed as follows: -Poultry, Mrs. Har
old Parrish; dairying, Mrs. W. H.

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY

....... ,.,.., .. ....., "alPI'" • .4
-,s_. RMr .... ...., ..oleA •• , 60s

Henry Grady

Esla school

and 2 7.

The county began
•
working on
Its (Jrst state highway contract In

makes this letter

D;:::�n���?��S c���h��tsla a�O�:

to

.,.._ ... ,.... ,.,.. -.. oa
__ '''''_#1'_'&''.

The

Esla H.D.C. Elects

•••

BUT, POPE'-IE.
I DON'T KNOW
WHETHER THE

P.

A. G. Kangeter; clothing, 'Mrs. Ar
thur Burnsed; marketing: Mrs. H.

cooked, are
ter health.

Contract let On ILocal Banks
Close
Pembroke Road November 20

of

Lee, Joe Hart,
W. A. Hollingsworth,
Henry Akins,
M. M. Rushing and Hiram Ken

...

for 1941-42

exceed ten and one-half
million
bales compared wIth
nine
and
million
last
three-quarter
season.

do your Pall

reason

grain

to be the

consumption

•

you're coming

in

milk

expected

record.

clallsts .ay.

I

levy and

easily

Georgia
one-fourth horsepower electric mo mixture of planted
varieties. a mixture of
tor supplies ample power for
op the smaJl grains, or
unadapted
erating a one-hole corn sheller. low-yielding varieties much inter
nesday afternoon with about fifty Fifteen bushels of corn can be Ior to the hIgh-yielding varieties
members and visitors present. Miss shelled at a cost of 1 cent. Exten available. Improvement
in
this
Margaret DeLoach had charge of sion workers recommended that respect. says E. D. Alexander, ex
the devotional. Ramona Wynn and the motor be placed on a wooden tension agronomist. would greatly
Waldo Woodcock gave readings. pia tform which is bolted to the Increase the per acre yield and
and Margaret Denmark rendered frame of the shelter.
commercial value of the
grain
a piano solo. Mrs. D. L.
crop.
Deal, a
member of the Statesboro High

Refreshments

12, 1941

L. M.

light,

PURE SEED NEEDED
A great deal of the small

The Portal P.-T. A. met in the
high school auditorium last Wed

There Is
faculty. made a most inter
esting and thought-provoking talk plementing
"The Meaning of Democracy."
around the

over

•. 11, •.

-------------

school

collection,
Please

,am. for

SHELLING OORN

lin

me

some

NUMBER 37

of

Banks and Frank Warock. Honor
ary pallbearers were 'J. M. Smith.
Dan Lester, B. W.
Lee, Harley

.

...

..

I

tax fi fas to

.
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nC"fycu's crop."

on

TAXPAYERS

I�CI"IO�I', 1111_-1'10". 1.,""1. ,_
.... :.,. I .. H;jI, I ..... I ...... C_40 •. o...tt
c,,, ...... In .. ,,
GIl .... u ..... L..." "'.to .... ', T,II".
T""�, W .... " ""')'.' NO oriN
nASON
�
".h, n.II

sportsman

CAN' SPELL VICTORY!

Cusseta, Ga.
Active pallbearers were Paul
Groover, Lester F. Martin, Fred
Brannen, Henry Brannen, Osbprne

Akins, George

DELINQUENT

The Tax Commissioner has turned

no

November 20, 1941

George T. Beasley, 52, died Fri
at his home near States
boro after a long illness.
Funeral services were held at
Mlddleground Primitive Baptist
church with Elder R. H.
i{ennedy
and the Rev. Hood in
charge. Bur
ial was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Beasley was the son of the
late George R. Beasley and one of
Bulloch county's leading farmers.
He was a native Bulloch
countlan
and lived here all his Ufe. He mar
ried one of the daughters of the
late James B. Rushing.
The deceased is survived
by his
wife and five children. Edwin
Beasley, Allaine Beasley, Carroll
Beasley, Sarah Beasley and Ter
rell Beasley, all
of
Statesboro;
three sisters, Mrs. J. H.
Bradley,
Mrs. E. L. Anderson and Mrs. J.
L. Latzak, all ot
Statesboro, and

2t-p-Oct30
J

Thursdal,

,

,-

10

R. H, DICAN TROPHY

STATE.4ilBORO AND BULWCH COU.NTY

day night

-Statesboro district; movie cir
cuit work.-1622 Rhodes Haver
ty Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

good

LIMIT

TUtKO'

presented

rooms

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

Statesboro, Georgia,

�{ALE HELP WANTI!lD
MOVIE operators and managers

Two

.

Perfection.

Tenn.

/....._

QUAIL

S. E. Goble is Named
Superintendent of

Speolal

CALENDAR

Call

,THE BULLOCH HERALD

HAL STANLEY TROPOY
For Typographical

VOLUMEV

266·123,

-

FOR
RENT-Furnished
apart
ment, close in; 5 rooms, all con
veniences, Johnston apartments,
Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
10-30-ttc

unfurnishea
each; all
location,
corner Zetterower and Cherry.
Hinton Booth
10-3D-tlc
-

apartments, 5
conveniences,

coon

set.

Gene Autry,

Sanday �Ilanlght

trustees
a

And

....

�MANS
���H

FOR RENT

[

get rid ot yours.-John Altman,
Phone 40'1.
4t-11-13c

Futch at 404.

The students

ITHE OOWBOY AND THE LADY'

cars.

GAl<

Dept:

WANTED-Used

own

ing.-Jones Allen, Statesboro.

Friday morning
chapel
period Olin D. Coleman. jn-lnclpal
of the school, presented a unique
Pafford.
program honoring Mr.

Saturday. November 13
Mary Beth Hughes and George
Montgomery In

two

stock. ood land and good build

'and

9:42.

leigh's.

Memp.hls.
WANTED-One-horse
or
horse sharecropper; furnish

lMO WIDner of

SALES�IEN WANTED
MAN WANTED
for
800-family
Rawleigh route. Permanent It
you are a hustler. Write Raw

of

Mi�s

McElveen. ot Arcola; Mr and Mr s.
J. H. Wyatt. Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Daves. Mr. and rs. R. C. Hall, Mr.

WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY
$35.00 per week, man or woman
with ato, sell Egg Producer to
Farmers. Eureka Mfg. Co., East
St. Louis, Ill.

CLASSIFIED

o

BULLOCH STOCK YARD REPORTS ON SALES
The Bulloc!!
Stock.Yard announced that hogs this week were steady
and higher, with top.
selling (or $9.40 per hundred pounds. No. l's
brought $9.30 to $9.40; 2's, $8.85 to $9.10; 3' •• and 4'8. $9. Feeder
pigs
as
brought
high as $11 per hundred. Top cattle brought $9 and com
mon cattle
brought $6. O. L. McLemore. manager of the Bulloch
Stock Yard, Is now able to sit
up and is expected to be able to be out
next week.

STATESBORO LIVESTO(JK CO. REPORTS
The Statesboro Live Stock Co.mmlsslon
company reports on their
live stock sales yesterday as follows:
Top hogs. $9.40 to $9.80; 2's.
$8.85 to .$9.25; 3's, $9 to $9.50;/ 4's, $10 to
$11i 5's. $10 to $13; sows.
$8.25 to $9. Top cattle. $lQ to $11; meduims
to $9; common, $6
•. $8
to $7. and cows, $4 to
17.

MlDDLEGROlJND CHURCH

TO MEET NOV. 27

w8.s announced here -this week that
Mlddleground PrImItive Bap.
tlst churdl will hold Its annual
ThankSgiving meetlnl on Thursday.
Nov.:n. Elder R. H. Kennedy.
pastor, will conduct the services. A
basket dinner WIll' be spread
according to the custom of that cl)wr,h.
A general Invitation Ia Issued to attend the
meeting.
It

"First With the Complete News of the County"
of

The Bulloch Herald
(Dedicated

to the

"Why then,
The truth,

System

unfortunately,

8tatMboro.

parents (and

Bulloch

JIM

Editor

Advertising

Georgia

Director

will bleed

�IALAlUA

All people make mistakes and
only a few
enough to correct them. It this isn't done

SUBSCRIPTION:

,.,

all

simply

have to suffer.

out of it will emerge a

-The

Our

bigger

of
that is
sure to come every year. That is
now known to be false.
No one
need have malaria. The germ is
carried from one person to
cr by a
Cfrtain kind of mosquito.
Protected from that
mosquito's
bite, a person cannot have this
disease. Bad
food, bad water,
damp air, night air-none of
these things has
anything to do
with malaria.
-

only hope

and better

like fall house-cleaning
those unpleasant things

will·

is that

Georgia."

George-Anne.

Entered

second-cteae matter, July 18, 1937, at the

as

POHt office

at

Statesboro, Georg1a. unrler the

Act

AWAKEMNG

THERE COMES

just

of

time when

a

much.

so

Every person

ARE OUR RIGHTS WORTH
PRESERVING AND PROTECTING?
A FEW DAYS ago

something happened

courthouse which made
in

wondering,

our

rights

and

the

in

thought occurred to

privileges,

guaranteed

as

stitution of the United States and

The incident which caused

judge

at

what

our

us: Are

into

When

case.

while
The

a

the

jury

itself

case

ed

a

render

a

the

verdict.

have.

of

was

of

individual

its

policies

and

This is what we learned: When a
jury trial
demanded by an accused, the judge ha.. no
pow
er to direct a verdict
by the jury. Trial by jury is
one ot the rights
guaranteed by the Constitution 01
the United States and by the
Constitution ot the

soon

.

And

a

is not too late.

Many

Sevral years ago we disagreed with the President
of the United States when he called tor
the deteat

with

especially

forefathers,

will find

"IT IS NOT

our

intention to

feel it necessary to
few months have in store for
we

undue alarm,

cause
see

what

the

next

meeting

is

required

paper,

an

shoots off

a

to

a

collect about twenty
years' back income tax from him. Grandpa was
the center around which a screwball
family whirl
blank when he shoots
ed. They, together with Grandpa enjoyed
living to
the point of being downright happy. Then .Alice,
his granddaughter, falls in love with Tony, the son
of a rich knocker, who becomes
slightly upset when

ripe old

age, but

we

bet he

smoked in bed.

man

who knows when to get off

a

high-horse

has horse sense.

will

'UN' before the 'WELCOME.'

"It will hurt and hurt hard when this

pens to us-it It does..

We

mants have the wrong idea

hope
but

that

The host who serves
worry about his social

we

think

..

Wrong

more of

each other

things sorta get mixed up for
who calmly rocks thru
dinner, fireworks barrage, a wrestling match,
and generai confusion ending with the whole she
bang being iocked up in jail.

everybody except Grandpa
no

The next

day Grandpa shows the rich knocker,
after a night in jail, that "you can't take it with
you" and the rich knocker finds a cure for his in

digestion; Alice finds that she can't do without her
Tony, and Grandpa plans to live 150 years.
I! was an excellent
performance and credit goes
to the entire cast.
John ("Holy") Grahl made a
good Kolenkhov with a real beard grown for the
piay. Roger (female) McMillan was perfect as the
flighty, sllghly "bats in the belfry" Penelope Syca
more, daughter of Grandpa. Julia Odom, as Essie,
a ballet dancer, made a
good daughter of Penny.
Mary T. Perry, as Alice, was as pretty as a picture
and we don't blame Tony (played by Billy De
Leach) for falling in love with her. Harry Rob
ertson, built up in front of a bay window through
which indigestion shone, proved that Wall Street
can do things to a man.
And Mrs. Kirby, played
by Bula Beth Jones, proved a cold compliment to
her Wall Street husband. Margaret Helen
Till
man, playing Rheba, the screwball family cook, let
herself go to fit the family whims.
as

Ramon McKinon as Paul Sycamore, Joe Farmer
Mr. DePinna, Jack Averitt as Ed,
Pop Raulerson

Donald, Schirm Carter as Henderson, Bernard
Kingery as the policeman and Mervin Shivers as
as

Ogla all turned

in finished

performances.

And to Mamie Jo Jones, director,
goes
week's hat toss for giving Statesboro an

ty

to

plays

see

a

swell show and

don't cost $3.24

a

this

our

opportuni

proving that

all

good

seat.

=========================================
Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes

'.Freedom Is Made of
one

good liquor doesn't have
security.

to

Despite the rise in meat prices, Congress
ways provide a pork barrel.

will al

written by

a

women

favorite editorial is the

a

and

printed recently

in the

Louisville Courier-Journal. I! "rang the bell" in
the hearts of people all over the' world. I! has been
printed and reprinted. Written by Miss Hazel
Parker, a rookie reporter on the Courier-Journal,
in a moment of
Inspiration, th'l! piece hits home

solidiy:

,

single sentence. It is not necessary
enough to point to it.

,

perhaps,

to define it.

It is

Th�nk gondness,

this is

a

have to listen to all of the

free country. You don't

oratory.

The trouble about the

man

who "will

give

the shirt off his back" is that the shirt is not

uS

infor
not.

You

can

tell the fellow who thinks the

check will fall
a

hurry

ficlent.

on

and that

him.
a

He remarks about

F�eedom

is

a

man

lifting

and

sitting for a while on
pipe, before he goes to bed.
It is the violence of an

gate latch at dusk
the porch smoking his
a

dinnet'

being

in

sandwich and drink will be suf-

'

pits.

It is the

laughter
girl
park bench.
I! is the rush of a train over the continent and
the unafraid faces of people looking out of the win
dows.
warm

It is ali the
hellos.

howdys

of

a

on a

in the world, and

Stuff'

Lindbergh's appeasing voice raised above

all

the

It is Westbrook Pegler
telling Rooeevelt how to
raise his children; it is Roosevelt
letting them
raise themselves.

a

thousand hisses.
It is Dorothy Thompson
asking for war; it is
General Hugh S. Johnson asking her to
keep quiet.
It is trying to remember the
words of The Star
Spangled Banner.
.

It is the

sea

breaking
a

wide sands somewhere
mountain supporting the sky.
on

It is the air you fill your
that is your garden.
It is

a man

lungs with and

the dirt

cursing !Ill cops.

It is the absence of

apprehension

keep

doing.
It is all the

things

join In waging war on mosquitoes
in communi tis where
malaria ts
common, A few dollars spent on a
war
wili
save
mosquito
hundreds
spent in doctors' bills and lost
through sickness.
More than one way
exists to
outwit the malaria germs. If thorfrom
ough protection
the mosqultoes is not certain,
the
doctor
should be asked
about
taking
small doses of quinine or other
antimalaria drugs during the ma
laria season.
Although. infection
cannot be prevented by means of
quinine, the disease may, however,
remain latent. That is, fever and
other symptoms of malaria may
be warded off.

RED CROSS

the
the

kind that has nothing to
do with malaria. When the
Anoph
eles

it

•• '

mosquito

tell
from

common

Freedom-it is you.

pa�lt

to

,�

tips

most

up its

body

standing

so

on

anything

that it Is al

its head.
The
common kind reots with the
body
flat like a fly. It is
simpler, how
ever, to wage war on all mosqui
toes than to try to pick oout the

MAS
SEALS

CI
HRIST.

mosquito alights

How to Treat Malaria

f!lW
111111

Y°"f.r.�:i�;:" RED CROSS

Even

mild attack of malaria
should not be neglected. If a
per
son is not sick but feels weak and
"dragged out" he should go to a
physician for a blood examination.
The ailment may be a light case of
a

(Vontlu.ued

on

N E··W S

WOODS, Reporter
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Bowen Furniture Co.
South Main Street

Statesboro,

Ga.

Hattaway,

shortage of

a

expected.

Thus

the

of Cobbtown,
spent last
with Mrs.
Hattaway's
Mrs. A. J. Bowen.

Sunday
mother,

need for more
fail-sown crops.
Smail grains wiil provide food and
I
Miss Raniona Wynn
entertained
reed while the cover
crops will add thirty-six of her friends last
Sat
ta the soil and also
give grazing. urday evening from 7 until
9
Likewise, the small grains will o'clock, at her
in
home,
celebrat
provide a cover for lhe land. Let's ing her
twelfth birthday.
Bingo
plant a large acreage to these and other
games were
enjoyed
crops this year.
throughout the evening.

MORE FOR.YOUR MONEY

•••

�_,J:/

Frigidai,re
� Ranae
$139.00

Only

F
rigidaire
Cooking is
cool, clean, carefree, This ra ge
with

�lectric

Frigidaire's faster I 11lore

effici�nt,' �ore

Th.y'r. GEARID

ec�>nom.ical RadiaJlw,be cooking units,

Program-the ••

�mg�
at

a

yo.q every modern convenience
sensationally low price.

'42 •••• That'.

r

buy."
ANOTHER
tow •• ,

Prl�.L'''ftr f9� ,a f"lgtllllll!l.

�adia!}tube Cooking Units,
5 Practical
Cooking' Speed.

each

I

•

Automatic Oven. Temperature Control
'"

•

•
•
•

•
•

ing outstanding qualifications for
job:
(I) They're, the most powerful

Mod.' I-'Q. Hao

cookinl

to� Lamp,
Rtdiantube cookin&

umt' with 5
-

.

Giv •• You Mor. for Your

CQIQ!t,I'l,

to'alve

servlce

and theneWChevrolets with 'Load
Master" engine have the follow

1."

Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking

frlgidair.

are

the

Built-In Time Sig.'l�
Oven Interior Light

Tap

of HAULING

•

•

High-Speed Broiler
Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
3
�a�ge.�torl'&e Drawe�s

capable

long-lived Chevrolet truck. for
why they have the .tronge.t
IIIPpeal among
want powerful,
dependable, economical

extra-efficient haulage

•

Big Twin Unit Oven

who

TO HAULAGI LIADERSHIP
,_ lite De"""
ma •• lve;

The 1942 Chevrolet trucks
built for these times-built

Yli�

•

•

'REAl'

VALUE

II.c'rlc Rang. WI'h.AII,.Th....
f.atuc••
•

truck.

Mon.y
�klf.,tp I'!rov",It.

of the

cooki{li

speed., twin unit oven,
Th�izer cooker, hi&1!:

speed broiler, large stor
&Ie d�.,,�r and 8 icore of
other outatandin" features

blagest-8(jlllng low-priced

trucks; (2) they'r� economical

•

'/J2a�7..�"

be-

IVIRYTHING

�ERICA

NEmS

yond any haulage equal; and (3)
they're surprisingly dependable, as

their record A.A.A. tests
prove I
Choose Chevrolets and'
you'll
own the trucks that
are

geared

to

ha�laile

leadership for the
Defense Program

aeared to "stand the gaff"

of these

hard-working,
fast-moving times'r

To Aid
Del ....

Plan.
Return
Your
Motor
Truok

Inventory
Cardl

I

Ray Akins Service St.,i·oll Franklin Chevrolet
Company, Inc.
Statesboro,
North Main Street

Phone 188

Ga.

GEORGM.

W�

Brown.

Iolrll .. _,-,

IRING YOUR COUPONS ro rHIS
SrOR.
AND rAK. YOUR CHOIC. Of
1000 '111 Glfr"

.

on

dangerous kind.

1941

I

I

Malarla-<Jarrylng

Looks Like

Health Chat

1-----------

.

help feel Anopheles

MRS. JOHN A.

�amily

merly recommended. It has been
(UonUnued from Editorial
Pale)
shown that the maximum
malaria. The treatment
effect of
prescribed
by the doctor should be followed quinine for treatment i • secure d
In our
occupational guidance carefuliv.
by
taking not more than twenty
I
classes we have finished our
proj
Recent
grains a day for a periild of
ect on
has
be
proved
transportation and com that it i. experience
not
munication. In on class each mem
necssary to
take twee� five and seven days. This i.
iarge doses of quinlne over an ex- called the
ber ordered information on
"short treatment" for
trans
portation on water, air and land. tended period of time, as was for- maiaria.
We made an
",
exhibit
interesting
with this material. In
another
class, each member collected in
formation and made a ten to fif
teen minute talk
on

.

Portal School

amined often to make sure there
are no holes in it. The chance 01
being bitten is greater at night
than in the daytime.
If anyone in the house has ma
laria, he should be kept carefully
screened. This will protect others
from the disease and is as im
portant as taking care of the pa
tient.
Mosquitoes that get into the
house should be killed.
Stagnant pools and I marshes
should be drained or filled in. The
collection of wa ter should be pre
vented.
Overflowing
irrigation
ditches
make
many
breeding
places. So do blocked water pipes,
hog wallows, troughs, and barrels.
Holes should be punched in dis
carded tin cans so that water will
not collect in them.
Weeds and brush around mos
quito-breeding places that cannot
be drained should be cut down, and
a light fuel oil should be
sprayed
on the water to kill the
larvae or
"wrigglers" from which the mos
quitoes come. This needs to be
done every fourteen days.
(The
health officer will tell how. to do
this, and design at the kind of oil
to use.)
Neighbors should be prsuaded to

Mosquito

PORTAL

ling

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November
20,
game,

spent Satur
Mr. and Mrs. H.
P.
Womack
in Savannah.
Mrs. Claude Lane
were visitors in Savannah
and
little
Satur
Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard
daughter, Patricia, visited friends
and day.
here Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Walter Brown went
to Sa
Miss Beth Morrison, of
Atlanta,
vannah Friday and attended
Mr. and Mrs Willie
Mar spent the week-end here with
Taylor, of
her
ian Anderson's
Savannah,
concert af the au parents,
Supt. and Mrs. J. H. Mor with Mr spent the week-end
ditorium. They were dinner
•.. Taylor's parents, Mr.
rison.
something
guests
at Dr. J. B. Lee
and Mrs. E. E. Stewart.
pertaining to transportation or
at
the DeSoto
Miss Caroline Blitch, of
hotel.
Car
communication.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
tersville, spent the week-end with
Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
spent last week-end
with
The Portal chapter of
Stephens, her mother, Mrs. W. H. Blitch.
Mr.
,The home economics classes arc
Miss Mary Eilen
the Na
Roberts' parents at
Stephens and
tional Beta club had
Mr
Conyers.
and
Mrs.
Bartow
Miss Frances
Lamb and
its
first very much interested in the proj
Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Newton, of Millen, daughters, Ann and
for
this
ect on which
and meeting
Trapnell
school
were guests
at
they are working.
Patricia,
year
Sunday of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Brannen mo Thursday night, Nov. 3, at the They arc making bundles for Brit
Sandersville, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Porter Stephens.
tored to Lumber
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson.
last Sun home of Mrs. Charles Turner. Mrs. ain. The ninth and eleventh
City
Mrs. Harry Dodd attended
grade
day to be present at the
the
Miss Frances Felton
marriage Turner and Miss Margaret De classes are making blankets. All.
Floyd vis of Mrs. Traynell's
Georgia-Carolina fair and circus ited
brother, W. J. Loach, sponsors for this year were of the material is furnished by the
relatives in
in Augusta last week.
during
of
Sav�nah
Davis,
Atlanta, to Miss Mary hostesses. Those present wore Red Cross. We appreciate the
the week-end.
Mrs. Willis Waters
op
Nease, of Savannah and Lumber Kate Jackson, Helen
spent the
Foss, Betty portunity of rendering this service
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman, of City.
week-end in Savannah with her
as we know the
Marsh, Paul Bowen, Peggy Marsh
British need thc
Macon, spent the week-end with
daughters.
and
Mrs. J. E. Parrish
three new members,
and Miss
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo is
Betty clothing.
Jean Hendrix,
Jasper Franklin
Joyce Parrish entertained with a
her daughter, Mrs. Jason visiting Dorman.
and Hugh Bird. Kate
Our class in American
Morgan,
JaCkson pre
and family in Savannah this
lovely buffet supper honoring Mr. sided
history
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dexter
week.
over the business
is studying the
and and
Mrs. Edwin
Revolutionary war.
Mrs. John Woodcock and
meeting.
Brannen
who She appointed a
son, son, Mips, have returned from a
We
are
committee to
comparing the conditions
John, Jr., returned to Gainesville two weeks' visit in Tifton and were recently
married. Their draw up a
constitution and by that exist today in our struggle to
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin laws
Friday after visiting relatives here Valdosta.
for our local
organization. preserve freedom with the efforts
Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Brannen, Mrs. Olga Vivian Woods,
W. R. Lovett, of
Murray and
Peggy
Marsh..
Paul Bowen and that were made by our
Augusta, spent Misses Dorothy
Jlncestors
daughters, Anne and 'Jacqueline, the week-end in Statesboro.
Brannen, Sara Hugh Bird were on this
to establish the (arm of
His
Womack and Allie Jean
went to Augusta
govern
Alderman, tee. Another committee commit ment that gives us freedom.
Wednesday for mother, Mrs. Bates Lovett, return Paul
We
the circus.
composed
Bowen,
Jack
Gupton and of Jasper Franklin,
ed to Augusta with him to
spend Douglas Fitch. The bride was
Peggy Marsh are writing themes on this subject.
Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
a
few
and
pre
Glenn, Jr.,
days.
Betty Marsh, was appointed In 'addition to this, we are study
sented with a beautiful
and Mrs. Don Brannen
and son,
piece of to write a song for our club.
Mrs. Olliff Boyd and son, Ash fostoria.
Aft ing about the formation of the
Johnnie, spent Saturday in Savan
er they have
written the words, constitution and the importance of
ley, spent Thursday in Augusta.
nah.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller
the
club
the
will select an
spent iast
Mr. and Mrs. M.
L.
appropriate the constitution for the freedom at
Mr. and Mrs.
Lanford week-end in Decatur and
tune. After the business
Harry Johnson
people.
visited Mrs. Harry Cowart in Gar and daughter, Maurine, of Tifton, having gone to attend theAtlanta, we had
meeting
an
marri
The high school observed
are
interesting
on
program
field Saturday.
expected to spend this week age of their son, Candler
Ar
Miller, the life of Benjamin FrRllklin. At mistice day by listening over the
Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard, Mrs. end with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proc to Miss Helen Geer
Morgan, of the end of the meeting, refresh radio to President Roosevelt's
tor.
Waldo Floyd and
Decatur,
Mrs.
were
Robert
They
married at ments were served by Miss De speech nd the
Mrs. Julian Brooks, ot Swains Glenn
Donaldson were visitors in Savan
program at Arling
Memorial chapel, Decatur, Leach and Mrs.
ton cemetery.
Turner.
boro, spent Thursday with her
nah Saturday.
Saturday evening, Nov. 15.
Supt. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison mother, Mrs. W. B. Johnson.
Mr. and Ml"!I. R. G. Daniel
and
Mr. and Mrs. Don
had as their guests
OARD OF THANKS
Both of the basket ball
Brannen, Miss son, Graham, Jr., and Mrs.
Saturday Mr. #'
teams
Frank were
Morrison's brother, T. D. Morri Helen Brannen and Johnnie Bran Fordham, Barbara
victorious over their
We take this method of
and
oppon
Gene
express
nen
visited in Savannah Sunday.
ents iast
son, and Mrs. Morrison,
of Sa
Friday afternoon. The Ing our thanks to the ministers,
Fordham, of Metter, visited Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith
vannah.
boys won their first game of the relatives and friends who have
spent H. W. Rucker and Mrs.
in Macon.
Grady season by
Miss Anne
defea'ting Puiaski, 24-13. been so kind to us during the iJl
Morrlson spent the Sunday
McLean Sunday.
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and chil
The girls defeated West
week-end with friends in ThornSide with ness of our husband and father.
Mrs. Jasper Hendrix has
dren, June and Cecil, Jr., Mrs,
return a score of 26-17. This
son.
makes the We deeply appreciate
every re
Roy Beaver and daughter, Jane, ed home after visiting relatives in fourth game the
Mr. and Mrs.
Hinton
Booth
have
giris
Ludowici and Savannah.
played membrance.
spent Saturday in Savannah.
and won this year.
spent Sunday in Augusta.
Mrs. Hosea Aldred & Children.
Mrs. U. C. Griffith is
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
and
visiting
Last Tuesday-night, Nov.
====,;",,=======""'''' 1 children, Evelyn, Fred,Darley
10, the (JARD OF IrHANKS
Ray and reiatives in Augusta this week.
teams spilt a double-header
with
Hugh, and Dorothy Wilson visit
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar
We wish to
Johnson the Register teams.
to
express
our
ed Mr. and Mrs.
The girls won friends our
Berry Darley in spent iast Sunday at Summit with a
deepest appreciation
and
hard-fought
very
Reidsville Sunday.
his sister, Mrs. G. M.
interesting tor their many expression
of love
Mullins, and game by only one
point, 26 to 25. and sympathy in our recent
Mr. Mullins.
The boys last ·by several
hour
points. of bereavement.
LET'S KEEP PLANTINO
Mr. and Mrs. O. D.
Juanita Nesmith was an outstandChapman
Mrs. H. C. Holland &
and
last
spent
children
Family.
Sunday in
Even thought it's a bit late ac
Savannah.
cording to recommendations, the
Little
Lee
of
Virginia
agronomists
Chapman
Georgia are urging
farmers to plant crops now for entertained eighteen of her little
food, feed and soil improvement. friends last Thursday in celebrat
More food is needed to meet the ing her second birthday.
demands of national defense and
Mr. and Mrs. Aden

thoroughly screened, put a can
mosquito netting over the
bed. The netting should be tuck
in
all
around the bed and ex
«I

It is not difficult
you feel and cannot

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Beasley, of
children, Mary Jane and Sam, Jr.,
Ray City, Ga., were called here
a ttended the
Ringling Bros circus because of the death of his broth
in Augusta
Wednesday.
er, Goorge Beasley.
Mrs. Fred Smith

opy of

at the sound of
outside your closed door.
It is your hot resentment of
intrgiue, the tilt of
your chin and the tightening of your lips sometimes.
What the
It is all the
things you do and want to
on

approaching footsteps

ing.

argument outside an
eiection poll; it is the righteous
anger of the pul-

you

It is

Simple

and the shoulders of

FREEDOM IS MADE OF'SIMPLE STUFF.
From the archives of broken
peace we are bring
"No human is fireproof," says an advertisement. ing out old words and dusting them off for use
again as shining lanterns to lead us through the
How about "Ma" Perkins?
darkness of another war.
Words ilke freedom, justice and truth-all of
'them hard to define, none of them used more fre
Ho, hum.,so many people know how to be a good
quently than freedom.
sport only when they arc wl.. ning.
You cannot say what freedom
in a
is,

uaily worth having.

Nothing has been done so far to give us any hope.
The accredltini board> cannot be blamed. The in
vestiptlng committee cannot be blamed. We, most

Kolenhhov, a Russian dancing teacher, attempts to
teach him wrestling.
Grandpa claims it's his in
digestion which upset him.
When a mix-Up in a dinner engagement brings
the families of the young couple together to learn

Here at Maxwell Field

thing hap
our

•

••.•

The modem child knows better how to handle
the parents than vice versa.

in December to have the

word "Un-Accredited" added to our
college name.
Like Henry's friend in the funny
we
find

faced with

One after the

us.

other, persons who have followed the sway of the
University System, persons who are the most in
formed on the subject, have stated that
only a for

mal

bil)ions

up

we are

in

UN-ACCREDITED

Statesboro when the Teachers College had Home

transpor- coming.
THURSDAY NIGHT of last week became a turnlng point in our life. We saw Jimmy Gunter play
rude awakening, and the part of "Grandpa" in the play, "You Can't Take
I! With You," and it was sort of a lesson to us.
Grandpa never got excited about anything, even

by tying

us,

these times of world changes, in the
thick of the fray, fighting to
preserve those precious
things for our yet unborn children. Be he the
President at the United
States, the Governor of
the State of Georgia, or the
Judge of a local court,
our stand will
aiways be in favor of those ancient
and
rights
liberties we hold nearest our hearts.

but

to halt

Universiy

our

paid

our

are

at Barnes

Any a ttempt to poach upon our cherished heri
tages of government, which were bought and
for in the blood of

man

Methuselah lived
never

The

against his meddling
System.

a

off his mouth:

about it?

state

leave

to

when Uncie Sam tried to

wondering: Are
governmental institutions worth preserving
fighting tor, and, it so, what are we doing

speech

TODAY IS FRIDAY and we're fixing

.

labor is due for

so

we hope it

man's peers is forever
guaranteed.
And so we find ourselves back to

a

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

This public sentiment at work
fewer strikes, althought it

tation and mines and industry,
CommunIsm or Fascism.'

England was forced to grant the Magna Carta, one
of our priceless heritages, in which
judgment by a

in

.•.

malaria

sucks blood from a person who
has malaria or a person who is a
carrier of malaria germs. A car
rier is a person who, while appa
ently well, has the germ in his
blood and thus can give the dis
ease to others with the
help of
the mosquito. The mosquito then
bites a well person.
The germs
enter the blood, grow, and multi
ply there. Poisons are formed and
carried in the blood stream to all
parts or the body. The second per
son bitten begins to shiver with
chills, then to burn with fever,
then to have headache. The fever
may last for weeks or it may go
and come, the viotim feeling ill
every other day or every
third
day. Sometimes one may have a
light attack of malaria without
knowing it, only feeling dull and
very tired.
How to Protect Against Malaria
Screens shouid be used in the
house. If the house
cannot
be

..

town!

of dollars in defense efforts

right to a trial by jury goes
further back than that when
King John in

sided with the youth 01
this state in their
protest to the Governor ot our

678

That editorial in which we took a crack at
legislation because organthe P.-T. A. and other organizations who use "bin
permitted to sabotage much of go,"
"cake-walks," eto., as a means of raising funds

labor leaders

We learned that our

George

B

12 13 14 IS
19 20 21 22
26 27 28 29

..

na

In recent weeks we

SAT

by Wiring
wrttlng
'and
the week-end with him. Never having
Congressmen for immediate and been spend
to a Home-coming, we are going to
effective legislation. Mr. Brumby says, "If a miItry it.
They.seem to have had a pretty good time here in
nority of selfish

speedy and public

previously

of Senator Walter F.

3 4
1011
17 18
24 2S

a

fense."

ville.

III

their President and

ture and cause of
th� accusation; to be confronted
with the witnesses against them; to have
compul
sory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor,
and to have the assistance at counsel
for his de

and

THUI

bring about

.

says "the ac

of the States and dis
trict wherein the crime shall have been so
com
mitted, which districts shall have been

our

WID

of

a case

happens: The Anopheles mosquito

TODAY, TJI1lR8DAY, NOVEMBI!lR 20, WILL BE (JLOUDY. Bluc
Devil. play MUlen (In Millen), 8:15 o'clock.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, WILL BE THREATENING.
Blu� Dev
U. play MUlen (In MUlen), 8:16 o'clock.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, ·THERE WILL BE HEAVY WINDS.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28, WILL BE (JHANOEABLE.
MONDAY, NOVEl\ml!lR 24, WILL BE (JOOL.
TUESDAY, NOV. 25, WILL BE BLUSTERY Moon In first quarter.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, WILL BE PLEASANT.

for their worthy causes is the reason. But we'll
be back Monday.
We hope by then they all will
may be necessary to use the armed forces of our have had time to think it over and will have cooled down enough to realize that we are
country to obtain that objective.
sincerely
Recently, Otis A. Brumby, president of the Geor- interested in the weifare of our young people.
WE ARE'LEAVING today to go to
Newberry, S.
gia Press Association, sent out a call to every Press
C., where we received our college educatlon at New
Association in the United States to urge the Amer. berry
college. We are going back for the second
ican people to bring the
present intolerable nation- time since we finished in 1931. It's Home-coming
al strike situation to an end
day and a friend of ours has invited us to come
and
will

is

even

lUI

This is how

The Almanac Says the Weathel' This Week On

1941

1

over

sentiment is already at work on congress
administration supporters have balked at enact-

the nation's effort.

above.

and to be informed at the

roughshod

NOVEMBER

_

public
government enforce
supported and sustained by
can

unless it is

tzed labor has been

lawyers on the authority
propriety at a judge directing a verdict of
"Guilty" under circumstances in cases like the one

ascertained by law,

fewer

ment of further defense

We checked with these

Rights

about

Uneasy

Happen. When

One Get. Malaria

Chair

Public

and

to a

bring

The public has become
weary of organized la
bor's antics, especially that
part of organized la
bor which is dominated
by C. '1. O. Leader Lewis.

on that point, we called on
number of the members of the Bar
Association
to find out.

o�

The

a

it.

To reassure ourselves

Georgia. The Bill
enjoy the right
trial, by an impartial jury

can run

sentiment and neither

Ii

cused shall

What

1941

No

ment.

jury is the only one that could
At least, that is the
impression

State of

armed forces to

our

Malaria,

where much

coast.

labor

It appears more and more true
every day that
public sentiment controls in practically every move

completed the judge directed the jury
"Guilty." The act itself seems
but, according to our conception of the

jury system,

O.

strikes.

verdict of

to be small

I.

his will upon

em

accused of stealing a
try the case. Before

was

w8S chosen to

Lewis, G.

completely impress

water.

common

the Southern states,
eopecially in
the Mississippi River valley. Cases
also occur. along
the
A tlan tic
Coast from Connecticut south, and
in certain spots along the Pacific

defy the President of the Unit
States and public sentiment, then we
approve the

use

presiding
was

printed the Federal Govern
already intervened and taken
the mines, and put them back

John L.

man,

so

slow-moving

or

group of men, and

the

was

one

can

one

rain and poor drainage
prevail.
The disease is most frequent in

production.

leader,

mosquito, and only

a

therefore, is

the strike in

is

the control of

over

Bill of

wonder

our

indignant over
"captive" coal mines.

called

are

By the time this

case was

sign

we

a

A negro

jury

a

Only

kind of mosquito, can convey ma
laria.
It
is
called
Anopheles.
Where no malaria-carrying mos
exist
no
cases of malaria
quitoes
develop. They breed in stagnant

to be necessary to the Nation

ment may will have

in the Con

the

"Guilty" by

our courts

try

import.

small

bicycle;
the

verdict of
of

one

panelled

to

a

to

stand

approach

a dally
newspaper burns
striking all over the nation

III welfare and becomes

pause and wonder. And

us

industries agreed

In

Rights worth preserving and protecting and fight
ing for? And, if so, what are we doing about it?
direction of

will

who takes

when he reads of labor

our

people

And that time is fast

ing.

urcn 3, la7it.

one

anot�

LABOR IS DUE FOR
A RUDE

BULLO£JH COUNTY

player in the Register
making sixteen of Portal's
ty-six points.

day

(Ague, (JhlU .. and Fever)
Why No One Need Have Malaria
In years past it was
thought
that malaria-or "chilis and fevr,"
as it was called-was
somewhat

big

are

we

THE BULLOCH
HERALD

Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Strauss and

Health Chat

over.

County"

Statesboro Personals

Family

"There is only one way that a Justifiable solution
could come about in this unfortunate situation
That would be for our governor to
openly recant.

Associate Editor

RATES OF

Thanks

know well who they are) will suf
indirectly. But not only the parents

before this affair is
...................•........

One Year
>,1.ao
Six Month •.............
.75
,............................
..

let Us Give

punished?

is this: A child must suf

will suffer. The entire state of

COLEMAN, JR
COLEMAN

being

we

fer much more

Vaunt')'. Gearcl ••

O. C.

the other stu

parents. Don't worry, how
parents usffer. They will. The

but thut the

ever,

LIDODEL COLEMAN

ail

and

are we

"First With the Complete News of
the

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 20, 1941

fer for the sins of its

27 WEST MAIN STREET

a'

ask,

we

/University

dents of the

Progre .. of State.boro and Bulloch
County.)

PobU.hecl Every Thuma,.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

all, cannot be blamed.

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"
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Y
old and Al DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas DeLoach. Mrs. Otis Watel's and son', Willis Brooks and
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Waller,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean
and
Linda. Mr. and Mrs Tommie Rushlng, VirginIa, Billy and Jackie
Rushing. Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Everett and
Randy, Mrs. Porter
Stephens, Bobby Stephens, Mrs. E.
N. Brown and Ronnie, Mrs, John

.

Mrs. Charlie Simmons,
JI'" Mr. and Mrs. Bill H.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie

Will Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard McDougald and Anne and Al

from Statesboro
Among

the

Charles,
Simmons,
Simmons,

McDougald,

Mrs. A. J. Bowen and
boro who went down to the Ring son, Billy, Mrs. Millon Dexter and
Mr.
nnd Mrs. S.J. Proc
son,"Mips,
Bros.
circus
ling
Friday afternoon
and evening were: MI'S. Grady I<, tor, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Jr.
Ilk
and
Mrs.
Fred
Abbott, Mr.
Johnston and Lane and Mary Jon
Johnston, Mrs. Linton Banks and and Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Gor
don
Mrs.
J. B. John
Franklin, Jr.,
Patty Banks, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Averitt, Mary Jane and Hal Aver son, Jimmie and Edward Johnson,
Mrs. Harry Griffin and Harry, Jr
itt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
trom States

people

Fletcher,

..

Mrs.

Cecil Canuette,
Cecil, Jr.,
their son, Jerry, and Frank Wil
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Cone, Gay and Lila Ann Canuette, Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Miss Anne Williford, Wilson Groo Walter Johnson, Mr.
Howard,
Charles, Jr.,
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rackley, Charlie
Lingo, Mrs. Charles
Frances Rackley and Virginia Lee Mrs. Dan
Nevils and Marilyn, Harry
and
Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Foy.

Betty Bird and Teresa Foy. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bland. Mr. and

Just
fine

nowl

Paul

Thanksgiving

Friday

An

especial invitation

ed to all new members.

of the

as co

is extend

Miss Mattie Lively Is in

charge

of the program.

Mrs. F. C.

Parker, Jr.,

Hostess at Bridge
Mrs. F. C.

Parker, Jr., entertain
ed members of her
bridge club
Saturday morning at her home. A
of
profusion
chrysanthemums
were used to decorate her
living
room. For
high score, Mrs. Olliff
Boyd was awarded two pictures.
Mrs. J. E. Bowen was
given note
paper for cut and Mrs. Billy Cone,
with low, reelved a dish towel
The hostess served hot- choco

late, a variety of sandwiches and
pound cake.
Other players were Mrs. Gor
don Franklin, Mrs.
Sidney Lanier,
Mrs.

George Laniel'

and Mrs. M.

L. Dexter.
----_._--

-----

Notice

walnut cabinet, built in
aerial, 4 tubes.
Thi. is an excep
tionally good value.
Lay one away
now for a. low III
$1.00.

Miss Jessie Wynn received the
guests at the door and presented
them to the receiving line com-

The Woman's

auxiliary

of the

Presbyterian church will meet
the church
Monday afternoon
3:30 o'clock.

at
at

Lovely Tea Compliment
to

of Mrs.

George

W.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Wynn, of Vidalla, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. E.

Lynn Sunday.

-0-

Miss Sara Lee Wilson, of
Millen,
spent the week-end wlth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson.

Dr. and Mrs. Albert
John Daniel Deal.

Mr. and
and Willie

Mr;";

1941

Deal

C.

Henry Temples went
Augusta Friday.
-0-

Miss

Mary McNair
the
Sam Moore and his
daughter, week-end with relativesspent
at Wrens.
Miss Sadie Maude Moore, are visMrs. Willie Henry
Temples is
lUng Mrs. Howard Daddisman and
visiting her parents at Soperton.
family in Jefferson this week.
Dan G. Lee spent

Wednesday

Claxton.

in

-0-

Mrs. Alphonso DeLoach and
Clark and AI, of Claxton,
visited her mother, Mrs. H.

sons,

Clark,

Turner, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Devane
Watson
were visitors in Atlanta
during
the week-end.
-0-

Mrs. E. M. Mount will
leave
Friday morning tor Atlanta; from

there she will go

to

Knoxville,

Mary Arden,
where she continues

Hendrix and Allie Jean Alderman.
were assisted in
serving by
Mrs. C. J. Wynn,
Mrs.
Roland
Roberts and Olga Vivian Woods.
Little Misses Ramona
Wynn and
Joyce Foss presented the guests
wi th favors.

They

The

In tune "'jth the times, this all
round coat of red corduroy and
water-repellent ent tun has just the
right military touch with a khaki
overseas cap thrown in for good
measure.
It's the proper Cotton

dining

room

was

propriately decorated.

to im

the day.

-0-

prove.
-0-

Miss Frances Deal
spent the
week-end in olumbia, S. C., with

Judge and Mrs. Linton Lanier
and children, Linton, Jr.,
Shirley
and Patricia, spent the week-end
in Savannah.

most ap

gnbnrdine

worn

outside. Reversed

shine,

the

side

Is

crystal candelabra holding tall

white tapers, which were banked
about with yellow and orchid
chry
santhemums.
About seventy-five guests called
during the afternoon.

T HANISGIVING

DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Brankley Johnson
Members of the Satellites were took their son,
Don, to
Warm
entertained Saturday afternoon Springs Sunday and
Monday. Don
by Mrs. Hollis Cannon at her must spend thirty days in bed be
home on South Main street. Roses tore
reporting again to Warm
and chrysanthemums were used in Springs on Dec.
15, when he will
the living room. Mrs. Rufus Cone, remain at the
foundation tor a
with top score, received toilet wa month.
ter. Mrs. Frank
Mikell, with low,
-0was given an
Miss Marguerite Matthews, stu
ivy bowl.
The hostess served a salad and dent at Brenau, Gainesville, spent
a drlnk.
the week-end here with her par
Mat
Others playing were Mrs. Bob ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Pound, Mrs. O. F. Whitman, Mrs. thews.
-0Wendell Burke, Mrs. Lannie Sim
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Threl
mons, Mrs. M. A. Owings and Mrs.
keld and son, Howard, Jr.,
Herman Bland.
and
Mrs.· O. C. Whipple and
daughter,
Annette. of Vidalia, spent Monday
Notice
with Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gates.
-0The regular monthly
meeting of
Dr. A. M. Gates was the
the Statesboro Woman's club will
guest
speaker at the Kiwanis club in
be held Thursday
Nov.
afternoon,
20, at 3:30 o'clock. The guest Metter Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis
Cannon
speaker on the program will be
were visitors in Savannah
Supt. J. H. Morrison.
Sunday
afternoon
The Fine Arts committee will
-0exhibit a collection of
creative
University students at home for
arts.
the week-end were Miss Martha
Wilma Simmons, Robert Lanier
Mrs. Robert Donaldson and son,
and Belton Braswell.
Bobby; Mrs. George Johnston,
-0Mrs. Waldo Floyd and
children,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes and
Waldo. JI·., and Virginia Lee spent son,
attended
the circus in
Buddy,
Saturday in Savannah.
Savannah

have

every

make

pl ••• ure

driving.

Ilze

a

.
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of

out

car.

of

1"lt.1I

one

nowl

Genuln. le.th�r. made to

take

Allo
er

tough

punlahment.

complete line
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Otherl

to

$3.98

YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR
BARGAINS

SASCO' BAnERY
aU1RANTEED 24 MOS,
,,'LATE

55·45
Ilohu,.

-�

•

STYLE

R. S.

tock

$1·�5

Othefl

to

We

ner

HODGfS & ATWfLL
-BAKERY-'

day.
Mrs. M. E. Ginn and Miss Elise
Waters spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Denmark.
Mr. an(l Mrs. Durell
Rushing
visited Mr. and'Mrs. David Akins

-PHONE 412HOME OWNED AND OPERATED

he

to th'e magazine
she likes best. Special

.

For easy

In the

own

·"" •• ·/ •• c .....
AI .... _ .. I.

refrillerator factory. Come
matic proof of its extra value I

on

in .... ee dra·

"'"1_

The sailon in white. above are
in the U. S. Naval Reserve
on shore leave in Panama. No
dis
tinction i8 made between sailors in
the Naval Reserve and those in the
regular Navy. Enlistment in the
U. S. Naval Reserve is for four
�

•• amen

9�:ronrt�klir!d· :ro:d:,vf�;et�:�:!
and

to

adventure are identical
whether a man enllsta in the
reg
ular Navy or the Naval
Reserve,
and hi. pay, food,
clothing, medi
cal and dentel care are the •• me.

};:::i �ue�::�:!�I?��S;�r:a!�dt��
inactive duty

buttons
Cross.

were

a. loon

made

after the

to

the

"lared,

no-

Red

Wednesday.
Mrs. John C. Proctor entertalned at her home
Wednesday afternoon with
bridge and hearts II!
honor of the members at the Lucky 13 club and a tew other
friends. After the games the hostess was assisted
by Miss Carolyn
Proctor in serving dainty retresh-

Flemington Saturday night.
Take

of the

care

soil

m��\nd Mrs. J. N. Rushing and ������h i�n�:':�s�d�I��r:.
Mrs. Lester Bland
spent the week-

and, in
ot

you

I

WANT

on

at 7:30 o'clock.

Wedriesday

The devo
presented by the Rev.
R. L. Moreland. "Home and Faml·
Iy Life" was the central theme.
was

Mrs. Dan Hagan
al\d Mrs Harrlson Olllft gave
very
interesting
talks on the subject.
re-

freshments
hostesses.

Delighttul

were

served

son

were

last

spend-the-day

Thursday atternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Alvin
Anderson
spent the week-end with relatives
in Savannah.
The fourth and tilth
grades,
under the leadership of Mrs. Troy
.

Purvis, presented in chapel Friday
morning an operetta, "The Lem-

onade Stand."

{�b'<!�

--_-

"-

nerv ..

I

.

The

of ateel aDd

opIit-aecond accuracy. Tbeoe Navy
work tosether liIIe a
champion

Middleground

Home Dem
onstration club met with Mrs.
Pete Cannon Wednesday, Nov. 12.
Fifteen members were present.
Five visitors, Mrs. W. W. Edge,
Mrs. George Mallard, Mrs. Max
Edenfield, Mrs. Carlos Brunson
and Miss Cleo
Edenfield, were

•

$152.00

./

team. CO".... in all
branch .. 01 aviation ... now
beiJ!II
oll'ered to you by the U. 8.
Navy.
They qualify you to become aakilled
pilot, navigator, radio upert, guD
ner, or aerial photographer. In fact,
you can learn any ODe of 46 Vadee.

present.
Miss Irma

onstratlon

on

Spears gave a dem
gourd craft. Contrl-

THE U. S.

NAVY'HAS PLENTY FOR YOU!

Do tItht ...... dull around town for
you?
Do you feel tied down
by your job? Here's
your chance to lead the most thrilling life in
the world
and get paid for it! A chance
to aerve your country, too. For Uncle
Sam's
DeW two-ooean
Navy has ships and planes
wbic:h 11ft! UDIIqUIIlled by th� of
any other
...

TO
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TAXPAYERS
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All-Porcelain Interior, indudinll door panel
I-Piece Steel Cabinet-no "hole." In back
or top
Super-Powered Meter-Miler
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you've reached

your 17th

PER HOURI It tak ..
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new

operata this
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Glllt, .'IlI-ln Prlod RlGIDAI ..

Model LS 6-41.
Full 6'/10 cu. ft.
Itor",espace; _Ihelf; I-piece
.tee! cabinet-no uholes" in"
back or top; alJ-por,celain in-

The Tax

Commissioner has turned

\

Come In for Dramatic PROO'.

AKINS SERVICE STATION
RAY AKINS

.. US

)lean

bullot-llhaped PT
Boat. You've seen them in the new.

tax fi fas to

me

for immediate

levy and

atation-BIld

has his

a job to do. If be
does it correctly,
the IUD·-crew fUDctions 88 a
single man-with
deadly accuracy and superhuman speed.

Please take notice of same.

12, 1941

122 N, MAIN STREET

MALLARD,
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Sheriff
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Get this·· FREE Booklet
Mall

for your froe
couWn
Lif. in the U. g,
Navy." 24 illuotratad _.
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vacatiOoa you can espect
copy of
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on a

can

any of 45 bie-pay trad.....
bow maDY may become
oflic:ere. 27 oceneo from Navy
_

Ihowing

, ...... you ma,

mente. If you

MAltN.... All
AIIU-AIRCRAFT GUN is real sport
if you know how to handle one.
Each man

L. M,

...,E POlITI At the tDler
of a Navy launch, the coDwaln tek ..
bluejacket8
uhore. If,...."...ttotrn.I.
WaiIdki, South AJ.r..
ice, 8o\1th s...
the Navy'. where you beIoDal

life

collection.

This Nov.
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between

Miss

RAY

AT 41

cool head and

over
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PHONE 188

birthday.

up great wav8IJ-of spray on
either .ide. But how would
you.Jike to hendle
OM? Your Navy needa men with the otamina
to tackle this jobl Hav.
you got It?

g,eat many 0''' .....

terior, includin& door pond.

now

Torpedo
reel throwing

Topped SlidinK Hydrator

_d

engineering. Pictured here are a frsw of the
thrills that are everyday occurreD08II in the
life of a Navy man_ 'They're
open to you n,ht

MOSQUITOU TIIAT TOWEL

Excluoive Quiclrube Ice Trays
Porcelain Covered Cold-Storase Tray
Larller Adju.table Frozen Storalle Space

•

nation in the world. For � who eoliIt in the

Navy there is a wide variety of faecinating
work, including everything from aviation to

I

* SERVE YOUR COUNTRY. * BUILD YOUR
FUTURE

.

17 and 81 (no
�h ochool re
quired). Ket this free book DOW. No obligatIon.
Ask �
Navy Editor of this paper. Orteluphone him. Or mail
him the coupon. Youcanpute it on a
penny poetalcard.

e

guests

Thursday ot Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Bradley.
The Sunbeam class at Leetleld
Baptist church, under the leadership at M;s. A. J. �night, met on

(

SPACE tak ..

by the

Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Anderson,
at New York City have been vislting Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer Knight.
Rev. R. H. Moreland, at
Dudley,
vIsited his tanllly here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Anderson,
Mr.,and Mrs. John Bargeron and

THRILLS?

Presiding

the accor

The P.-T. A. met

night

tional

-

.

FuIly.Fltted with modem ldvantag.1

o.Iy.

di
Mrs.

the afternoon with her

accompaniment

lasting beauty choose

I ......t

and

gift room were Miss Sallie
Blanche McElveen and Mrs. E. B.
Rushing.
Mrs.
Z.
S.
Henderson sang
dion.

and

by tens of thousands of women in their own
kitchens. Made of finest material. in the world'.

were

was

Cleaning

Frillidaire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved

table, overlaid with lace
gracefully centered with
chrysanthemums in a sllver bowl

At the bride's book
Will Helen Strickland.

tional emergency as tbeir •• rvle ••
be
regardles. ot the
length 0 time remaining in their
enlistment. If the emergency end.
within a period ot leveral
month.,
those enrolled In the Naval Reserve
will not be required to
complete
their 4 year term in active service.
can

Bennett.

men

More for your
money-In.lde and out.
Come Inl A.k u. to Proye It I

was

throughout

I

IUlt (Jail

Margaret Helen
Tillman and Esther Lee Barnes.
The guests were served chicken
salad, individual cakes and cotfee.

PHONE 394

or

Mrs. Kermit R, Carr

Fay Anderson,

88 F.AS'1' MAIN ST.

"

rates In effect now.

The tea

by

wisdom tooth extraction at the
Bulloch County hospital Friday.
Mrs. B. D. Hodges was carried
to the Bulloch
County hospital
Thursday with a fractured hip she
received from a fall she had whlle
about her duties in the kitchen at
noon Thursday. She will remain In
the hospital for sveral days
yet.
Her many friends are
wishing for
her a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. B. F. Futch's mother con
tinues to be seriously III at her
home In Statesboro.

Midclleground

subscription

-

room

Navy doesn't have
cavalry unit, but many a sailor
erreddled leather betore giving up
his bucking broncho or plow horse
for the bounding main.
•

homes here.
James Bryan, Thomas
Bryan
and Robert Alderman,
who are
working in Savannah, spent the
past week-end here.
Mrs. C. B. Free, Jr., of Bamberg, S. C., is spending several
days at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes and
Miss Frances Hughes
attended the
Olmstead
McLean wedding at

CATAPULTING A PLANE INTO

which lasts a whole year.
Send your friend a 12-mol\,th

grandmother.

dining

No, the U. S.

.

at their

ship football

Walter Odom, Jr. Mrs. Edna Nev
ille presided in the
dining room.
Mrs. Phil Bean poured coffee. As
sisting Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson.
Mrs. Leroy Kennedy and Mrs. L.
S. Faircloth in
serving were Misses

JiiiCCf:U&ii
�

Sunday.

pre-

week

.

James Denmark wag
guest of Bill Zetterower.
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daugh
ter. Elise, were dinner guests of
J. H. Anderson and daughter, MI'1!I
-.
Cenie Curtis, Sunday.
Otis Clitton, of Savannah, spent
the week-end with relatives here.
Mr. and M.rs. J.
A. Denmark
and family, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Ginn and little daughter,
Marie
Annette, were dinner guests 01
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rushing Sun

also prepared to furnish
you with
baked delteaetes, OALL US TODAY.

are

was

a

returned to

Mr. and Mrs. Ruel CIltton were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.I Tur

GIVE THE GIFT

with
fern were used
throughout the
home which was ensuite for
the
occasion. The guests were
greeted
and Introduced to the
receiving
line by Mrs. Cohen
Anderson. In
the llne were Mrs.
McElveen, Mrs.
Arno Bennett, Miss
Bennett. the
bride-elect, lovely In a white chif
fon frock with
pattern of Irrides
cent flowers, made with
basque
waist and
bouffant
skirt
and
wearing a corsage of red rosebuds;
Miss DeAlva DeLoach and Mrs.
J.
E. Donehoo,
the
bride
elect's

rected to the

Mrs. Olen Nesmith
her home Friday

night after un
dergoing an operation at the Bul
loch County hospital some
few
days ago.
Miss Madgie Lee Nesmith un
week-end derwent a tonsil operation and a

Sunday night.

Bobbie Brinson left last
for Alabama where he has
tion with the railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell

666

near

enjoyable program

honor roll In
making
the fourth grade: Thomas
LanIer,
posi- Franklin Lee, Sue Knight, Irnogene Hendrix, Vareta Rigdon, BIIHendr-ix and Iy Dan
Fifth grade,
children, at Savannah, spent Sun- Jackie Thompson.
Knight, Edward Knight,
day with Mrs. F. H. Hendrix.
Helen Stewart,
Ethel
Edwards,
Misses Doris Parrish,
Emily �Ioria Knight. Third grade,
Cromley, Juanita Wyat.t and Annie.I Frances Usher, James TuckerMary
and
Lois Harrison, students at
Tench- Christine Morton. Second grade,
ers' College, spent tho
week-end Horace Knight, Carl Rigan, Billy

and Mrs. C.
Spiers, Sr.
Miss Lena Bacon, of
Savannah,
spent the past week-end with her
sister, Mrs. John Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton E. Goble
have moved here from Eastman
and have an
apartment at the
home ot Mrs. M. G. Moore.
Mrs. J. L. Simon, Herman SImon, Mrs. Hlershbaum and Mrs.
D. L. Alderman
spent the past
week-end with relatives
In MIamI.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wyatt, at
Savannah, visited relatives here

COLDS

at Mrs.

shades of

appointments

was

very

two

-----

Miss Wilma Lee Anderson, of
Register, was the spend-the
night guest at Miss Ellse Waters

relieve you of all the work and
worry at
tached to the baking of
your Thanksgiving Fruit
Cake. We use only the finest
ingredients and our
cooks know the art.
us

committee in

sen ted

a

rnunity, 10:15-12:30; Mlddleground end in Archer, Fla., with Mr. and
Pines, set out on badly eroded
school, 12:30-1.
Red Oro.s Roll Oall
Mrs. H. G. Simmons.
land which is too
Each member carried
steep for eultlchicken
The Nevils school and commun
Miss Janetta
Friday, Nov. 28: Stilson town,
Caldwell spent vation, will
which was fried and served with
pay dividends in fuIty hav observed the Red nross
9:30-10; community, 10:30-1; Pree Saturday in Savannah.
ture years, extension
potato
salad,
foresters say.
sandwiches,
rolls,
Roll Call for the past two weeks.
torius
Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
c;pmmunity, 1:30-3.
Bryan, Jr.,
iced tea and crackers.
Much good work has been done.
Jack Bryan and Miss Jill
---.---Bryan
Mrs. Emory has
invlteq the club
The finance
spent the week-end in Greenville, To relieve
committee, com to met with her Dec. 10. Each PASTURAGE INORlllASES
N. C., with Mr. and Mrs. Lucian
posed at Miss Maude White, chair person will carry a Christmas
gift.
Interest
in
pasturage continues Bryan.
man; Delmas Rushing, Mrs. John
MilJery at
nie Martin, Mr.. Ethan
to grow in
Tuesday morning at the chapel
Proctor
Georgia. Farmers have
BOOKMOBILE SOHEDULE
some of the tenth
and Supt. R. E.
grade
Kicklighter held FOR
realized, says the extension service period
LlqVID
a meeting
NOVEMBER 24 TO 28
pupils, under the direction ot Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon
TABLE".
workers, that good grass Is a big John A.
to make plans for a
Robertson, presented a
Christmas MMonday, Nov. 24: Lakeview factor in successful
SALva
ot
production
program based on "Choosing the
carnival to be presented at the community; Tuesday,
NOSE DROPS
Nov.
25; live stock. For Instance, in 1940,
The pupils taking part
home economics building just be Esla community;
OOVOR DROPS
Wednesday, Nov. the acreage to permanent pasture Kingdom."
were Inez Usher,
fore the school suspends tor the 26, Portal town,
Carolyn Proctor. Try IfRub-My.nam" a wonderful
9:30-10; com- increased more than 50,000 acres.
Betty Belcher, Fae Beasley, Mary
Christmas holidays.
Lllllment

Statesboro Sun

at '"

refreshments. The guests

$10.95

at

yellow and pink combined

sized in table

we've
sizes and models.

Aldrich,

hospitality

of the social hour

Mrs.
H. H. Qodbee, chairman; Mrs. Del
mas Rushing, Mrs. R. E.
Ander
son, Mrs. Grady Rushing,
Mrs.
Hughlon Brown and Miss Maude
White. Delicious punch, individual
cakes and
toasted
nuts
were
served.

sew

Sunday.

with tall white
tapers In
silver holders. a color
motif 01
yellow and white being empha

Select
from
a
large
ju.t received.

spend-the-day guests

future.

The

day.
Let

Mrs. Cohen Anderson and
Mrs.
Walter Odom at Mrs. McElveen's
home.

cloth.

ond

were

charge

legumes
beginning to peep through the
Sweet potatoes are being

were

FRUIT t::AKIE

was

in

interesting program In two acts,
the first scene taken from a "tra
ditional' type school and the sec

near

banked. Pecan gathering Is about
over, with an average market price
received tor them.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich

engagement

Chrysanthemums

A. Zetterower

very

scene taken from a
"progres
sive" type school. The characters
members at the Nevils school
faculty, The "problem child" in
the traditional school was
played
by Supt. R. E. Kicklighter. The
"problem child" in the "progres
sive" school was
played by Hewell

from

K.

tee, Mrs. Rebecca Young and Mrs
Hewell O'Kelley,
a

family, Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Hagins and family had a pleasant O'Kelley.
surprise one day last week when
The organization voted to .assist
In walked Mrs. Zetterower's and In
the state matching
plan In buy
Mrs. Hagins' brother, Cecil Davis,
Ing $97.50 worth of new library
at Ohio, whom they hadn't seen
books, globes and maps In the

dirt.

\VIm A REAL HOME-MADE

Friday.

flanked

•

Mr. and Mrs. C.

and

are

of oth·

.porting good ••

Friday.

where they helped
for the Red Cross.
The farmers'
winter

McEleen,

Get

winter

_

presenting

The G. A. met with Mrs. Felto n
Lanier last Thursday afteronon.
A

by members of the class.
Among those attending the circus In Savannah
Friday afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs.
Lee and
"Sunbeams" son, Franklin; Mr. Harry
economics meeting.
and Mrs Fel
at the Baptist church at
her home ton Lanier
C. K. Spiers, Jr.,
and sons, Thomas and
and
little Monday afternoon.
Jack; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knight
daught,,·, at Macon, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Mann conducted n and Mr.
and Mrs. Ulmer
Mrs. James Spiers and
Knight
baby, 01 mission study course at the
and
children.
BapWilson Dam, Ala., spent several tist
church Monday afternoon.
Those
days here with Mr.
the

The Nevils P.-T. A. held its
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
reg
ular November
Hood and daughters,
meeting Thursday
Dorothy and
afternoon
in the home economics
at
Blanche,
Brooklet.
building with Program Chairman
Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Perry and Robert F.
little daugh,ter are
Young and his commit
visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lewis and
amily were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Manzy Lewis.
Wilmer Hendrix, of Savannah,
spent last week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs Lehmon Zetterow
er were in Savannah on
business

JOHN A. ROBERTSON,
Reporter
;;;::=====================--;-;-;-=-..;;-;;;-;;;=Mrs. M. G.
Moore has returned
Agnes McElveen, Richard Weeks,
weeks' visit with rel- Franklin
Lewis, John Gladin, Salativs in Florida.
vatore Strozzo and Bennie
Conner.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton
spent the
Mrs. A. D. Milford
entertuined
week-end in Swainsboro at a home the
members of the

NEVILS NEWS

and Mrs. Erwin

LEEFIELD

BROOKLET NEWS
MRS.

Hoed and
son, 1
David, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Jay
NevU. P.-T. A_ Meet.
Hood and little
daughter, all 01

Thursday

Keeney has been annouc
the central figure Wednes
day afternoon at a lovely tea giv
en for her
by Mrs. Earl

fit

to

Mr. and Mrs.
J.
L.
Lamb',
guests for last Sunday were Mr.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November
20, 1941

BULLOOH OOUNTY

IasDel.oach were business visitors
in Savannah
Thursday.

number of the ladles at this
community were in Statesboro

AMERICAN

UNCU SAM'S SAILORS ON HORSEBACK
SEE PANAMA FROM THE SADDLE

..

Doug

A

Bride-Elect

to Gene

We

Mrs. Burnel Fordham and

Maggie Alderman, at Chat·
tanooga, Tenn., I. visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Harold Zettrower,
and family this week.

·in the TRUE

PERSONALS

BULLOCH HERALD

WATERS, Reporter

twelve years. Edsel, youngest
on of Mr. and Mrs.
Zetterower,
was a complete
stranger to him
since it was before his birth that
he made his last trip home. His
visit will be around a month or
longer. Frlnds and relatives over
Bulloch county were very glad to
ee Mr. Davis.

Miss Martha Sue
Bennett, at
tractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arno Bennett, whose

ed,

MISS ELISE

Mrs.

for sun
corduroy side Is dressy.

Mrs. Hollis Cannon
Hostess to Satellites

I

in

was

a

THE

.

The table

covered with a lovely lace
cloth. The central decoration was

News of the County"

DENMARK NEWS

-0-

-0-

Complete

BULLOOH COUNTY

Temples

to the fair In

-0-

"First With the

and

Tenn., where she will visit her
Mrs. S. W. Brack, mother of the
-0-.
daughter. Miss Alma Mount, at
bride, Mrs. Edwin Brannen, the
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Aldred
have the University of Tennessee.
bride; Mrs. Edna Brannen, the
returned home after
-0spending four
groom's mother, and Mrs. Harry weeks In
Macon whre Mr. Aldred
Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Aycock, cousin of the bride.
Ramsey,
was a patient
Mrs.
Dew
Groover and Mrs. Jim
following a serious
Miss Matilou Turner
presided accident, and one week in the Vet Donaldson visited their
sister, Mrs.
over the bride's book. Miss Verna
erans' hospital in Atlanta.
L. T. Waters at
Oglethorpe sana
Collins ushered the
guests into
tarium in Savannah
-0the gift room, and Mrs. H. G. Mc
Friday.
-0Word
has
Kee directed them to the
dining that Mrs. D. been received here
Mrs. Cliff
Mrs. C. B.
Bradley,
D.
Arden
where
the guests were serv
has been
room,
McAllister and Mrs. A. M. Gates
ed by Misses Edwina Parrish, Sara removed from the Macon hospital
motored to Savannah
to the. home of her
Friday tor
Womack, Dorothy Brannen,
son,
Morgan

natural colored

with Mrs. Herbert Kingery
hostess.

Handsome

Friday afternoon.

Christmas gift for girls on a one
coat budget. On rainy
days thc

meeting

were

Southern
smilax
and
yellow
and orchid
chrysanthemums were
used in profusion in
decorating the
home.

evening

as

Sallie
Jessie

hostess to a lovely shower given
for Mrs. Edwin Brannen (formerIy Miss Sara Halen Brack) at the
home of Mrs. George Turner last

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith rush
ed

held
Tuesda:,; evening, Nov. 25, at
8 o'clock at the home at Mrs.
J.
O. Johnston on Savannah avenue

BATTERY RADIO

Mrs. J. C. Wynn, Mrs.
Pearl Thompson,
Misses
Wynn and Verna Collins

posed

American Legion auxiliary will be

MONARCH

,

Turkey Dinner for
Hearts High Club

The November

Others to $1.95

..!!!,'

Jones, Miss Mary Matthews,

Announcement

53.45

'.

Mrs. Walter Aldred and
"Skip",
Mrs. Roger Holland,
Billy and
Bobby Holland, Mrs. Rufus Brady and Lila Brady, Misses Era
and Ruth Chance, Audrey Lanier
and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin.

they entertained their club
Hearts High, at a lovely turke)
supper at the home of Mr.
and
\Valtel' Johnson, Mr.
and
M_I's.
Mrs.
Inman
Foy. Chrysanthe
Frank DeLoach, Frank, Jr., Har- mums, daisies and asters
were us
ed throughout the home.
After supper the guests played
bridge. Miss Elizabeth Smith, with
ladise' high, received dusting
pow
del'. Ladies' cut, talcum. went to
Mrs. Bill Kennedy. Chatham AI·
derman won men's high,
a
tie.
Floating prize. candy, went to
Charlie Joe Matthews. Beb Mor
ris won talcum for men's cut.
The guests Included Mr.
and
Mrs. Bill Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hook, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Hodges, Misses Mary Matthews.
Bobbie Smith, Elizabeth
Smith,
Maxanne Foy and Charlie Joe
Matthews. Beb Morris, .Horace
McDougald, Chatham Alderman
and Bill Smith.

received, large stock of these
Baby Stroller •• Select yours

_.

Miscellaneous Shower
At Portal Last Friday

I

Circus in Savannah
Attracts Throngs

Martial Touch

are

WOR THIS IAOGE OF HONOR I If after
reading tb. free booklet you decide to
apply for a place in the Navy, you will
receive this lmart lape)-emblem. It ill
'!
hed,e of honor you will be proud to wear_

"First With the Complete News of the County"
BLUE DEVILS

(Oontlnued
for'

from

fighting.

Page One.)

Half

ends.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

I

center to the 40 and a first down.
Red Brown on a reverse goes to

Score:

Statesboro. 0; Vidalia, 6.
Third Quarter
Colson kicks off for Vidalia and
it is received by Mooney Prosser
who took it on the 25 and carried
it to the 33. Arnold Anderson, on
an end around, goes to
the
38.
Loses and recovers the ball. Red
Brown on a reverse goes to the 40.
Harold Hagan goes off tack I. and
is downed on the 39. Bo Hagan
punts to t.he 30 where it goes out
of bounds. Vidalia5s bali.
Shumnns goes off tackle and
carries the bail to the 35. Colson
end run fails to gain. Colson
punts to Bo who receives on the
35 and carries it to the 41. Harold
Hagins goes around end tCY the 42.
Time out for SHS. Harold Hagins
attempts to pass to Pike but it
fails incomplete. Harold fakes a
pass and runs to the 44. Hagan,
punts to Colson who is downed on
the 26.
Colson around end goes to the
30. Odum goes around end but is
stopped for no gain. Colson punts
out of bounds on the 50.
SHS's bail on the 50·yard line.
Red Brown on a reverse goes to
the 45 Harold Hagins around end
goes to the 43. Hagan goes over
on an

Pike
who
laterals
to
Red
Brown and this takes the ball to
to

the 35. Harold goes off tackle for I the 45. Third quarter ends.
Score: SHS, 0; VIdalia, G.
gain. Bernard Morrls comes in
Fourth Quarter
for Olliff at tackle. Harold Hagins
Statesboro'S bali on the 45. Harpunts out of bounds on t.he 25 but
the play Is called back and Vidalia old Hagins fakes a pass and runs
receives n 5·yard penalty for off· over center to the 47. A pass from
sides. Ball is on the 30.
Harold Hagins to Pike falls incomplete.
Pike on a reverse goes to the 34.
over center picks up 1 yard for a
first down. Harold again goes over Harold Hagnns on a fake reverse
center to the 31 but the play is goes to the 27. Time out for Vi·
called back
and
St.atesboro is dalia. Red Brown on a reverse
penalized 5 yards. Bail on the 36. goes to the 24. First down for
Harold Hagins passes to PH," who Statesboro. A pass from Hagins to
takes the bail to the 29 where he Pike
fails
incomplete. Hagins
is downed. Harold again passes to goes off tackle to the 24 for
no
Pike but is incomplete. Prosser. gain. Hagins passes to Anderson
on a lateral to Harold, fails
to who receives on the 14
and
is
gain. Dexter Nesmith goes in for downed. First down fOI' Statesboro.
Mooney Prosser. Time out ror S, Hagins around end carries the ball
H. S. Harold Hagins fails to corn- to the 4. First down fur Statesplete a long pass to Pike. Bail bora. Hagins goes over center to
1 1·2 foot line. Hagins
goes to Vidalia on the 30.
goes over
Shumans goes off tackle to the center again for a touchdown. Ha32. Odom goes off tackle to the gins attempts to go around end
34. Colson passes to Barfield but for the extra paint bun is
stopped.
it is incomplete. Colson punts and
Score: SHS, 6� Vidalia, 6.
it is received by Red Brown who
Eight minutes left to play. Pike
is downed on the 36.
kicks off to Barfield who
gives
Harold Hagins goes over center the bail to Colson on a
swap and
to the 40 but the play is called
the bail goes to the 33.
Colson
back and Vidalia is given a 5·yard goes around end but is
stopped for
penalty for off sides. This takes no gain. Colson over center Is
the ball to the 41. Harold Hagins
for one yard. Time out for
goes around end and IS downed on VIdalia. Colson apound end goes
the 35 for a loss. Hagins passes to the 37. Colson kicks to Red

ground,

Fre8h roasted

Silver Label Coffee
1
3

on

pound
pounds

19 ¥.! c
57c

..

to the

Little Star Bread
Long Pullman

FIRST BAPTIST OHURon

FOR

FLOOR SANDING
and

Dept.

Tenn.

IIIED

.

MORNING SERVICES:
10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Hook •• uperln ten dent.

PEAS

2

OANS

.,

IF YOU want the exclusive deal.

ership

JUICE

Cherries

.,�
OJ\NS�

3

.

Glace Red

NO.

3

2
.

lb, 37c

"Mack," Is brown- and

plded with brown
been missing since
missing since the

NO.

2

.,�

lb, 10c
two 7 �

·0<

Pitted Dates

Pkgs.

27c

AUNT DINAH
......

2 cans, 25c

IRIS

,15c

LB JAR

I·LB

ZOe

PKO.

Currants

Pkg., 10c

PKG.

lOe

OF 150

at

'

WANTED-Used

ge

ROLL

LARGE

lie

EAOII

11·0Z.

lOe

BOT.

Bank wiil not be

open

for business
and Thursday. November 27.

The ruling made by the
dated November 17. 1941. is

on

hursday, November

a

DURKEE

13c

JAR

OTN.

-Western Beef-

Crisp Iceberg

Lettuce, head

Ib 22c

Tall

Ib 21ic
Ib 20c
Ib 22<

.

55c Ib

.crisp

25c Ib

Celery
Fresh Snowball

Ib, 25c
lb, 18c
lb, 10c

FISH
Red Hot FRANKS
Mixed Sausage Meat
Fresh Ground Meat
.

Pork Neck 'Bones
.

the magic witchery
of the waltz
the romance of
.••

I'

moonlit garden
captured in a
pulse·stirring, heart.f1uttering f.ra�
a

...

grance by Solon Palmer who has
been creating American Perfumcs
for American women since 1847.

appropl'iate.

,-------------------------------,
I
OiliNG IT INI
I
! For
only z,c and this coupon, we i 1-....,:===:....-==�:....4
will give you a speciAl Introductory
I
set of Brocade Cologne and
Apple ,====="'---''-_-'

I
L_:.: : !������:�c:�:_o_"..�c:_v����._J

17c lb
lb, 12¥.!c
22c lb
10c lb
10c lb
15c lb

Mules

Cauliflower,

2 lbs

25c

lb

19c

Cranberries,

No. 1 White Cobbler

Potatoes,

10 lbs

25c

Green, Hard Head

Cabbage,

3 lbs

10c

Yellow Ripe

Bananas,

4 lbs

19c

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

Phone 416

Mules

Mules

FOR SALE
We have for sale 30 head of Mules and Ho rses at reasonable
prices. All the Mules
and Horses are good animals
accepted in trades for Tractors, They may be seen
at the old Bulloch Stock Yard location on the
Central of Georgia Railroad at the

Dover Road,

Red Emperor

GRAPES,

inithe
Fred G. Blitch, F-*'n Bureau
presldent, stated that � D. wnue
side. district FSA supervisor; R.
Langford. Candler county FSA

N.

supervisor.
DR. EGBERT W. SMITH

2lbs

I5c

6 lbs

.

Hoke S. Brunson

WALLIS OOBB

.

.

Charles E. Cone expressed his
thinks for the good and healthy
state of the real estate business in
thankful for the
good people that
for the privilege of
raising my family in Statesboro.
I'm glad I'm an American."
Byrd Daniel pointed out that he
I. thankful for the opportunity of
am

and

...

becoming a citizen of Statesboro
and Bulloch county. "I am thank·
ful for the thlnge that come from
free thlnkllllr
thanktuI tor
being an American."
D.
B. Turner expressed
his
thankfulne.s that there are peopie who. when they make errors.
admit them and that there are
people strong enough to correct
them.
Z. S. Hendeerson said,
"I am
thankful for the boys and
girls
who come to our schools.
I am
thankful of the
opportunity of
.eelng them after they have finish·
ed .chool. I am thanltful for chll·
dren
and I'm
thankful for
•.•

Noted

Speaker at W,G, Cobb Now With
Presbyterian Church Bulloch County Bank

and C. J.

"tokes. rep
Maead' creamery,

resentaUve of a
had been invited to lead the dis
cusslons. The Farm B�au is con
centrating on the
price sit·
uation due to the co
tions that

pe�t

existed this past lie
and also
due to the fact that e defense
program calls for the acreage of
peanut. for all In Bulloch county
to be

T!:

.

RJ)DES

an

ever

ces

men

1939. In 1941 he

In mis.ion ....

graduated

from

Blue
Red

the Graduate School of Banking
Gross. of the at
Rutgers university. New Bruns·
First Presbyterian church. Green·
N. J.
ville. Ky say.: "I know Dr. Smith. wick.
While
in Macon, Mr. Cobb was
The Stat
.He ia- pemapa t,he but IPBwr In
ttrtoua";; -seV'ettt""·>Wjftillllll'
America on the mlsslonoary move- active rn eMil IIn4
fairs.
haVing served as a deacon
ment."
In the First Baptist church. of Ma· over the
Rev. Sneed invite. the public to
attend the services each time Dr can, and later as a deacon In the ed on the
Vlneville
Baptist church. He also
Smith speaks.
served on the church's finance
------------
Rev. Arthur B.

Miller'

Rotary

TRANSFERRED

Lannie F. Simmons

1. G. Brannen Dies

playoff chan"" •.
The game this afternoon

will

After long Illness

at 2 :30. and will be played In the
Georgia Teachers ·football·stadium
J. G. Brannen, one of the coun·
at the collelle.
olde.t and best loved cltlil!ns,
The lI:ame Is belnll: played at the ty's
died at ,the home
hili
.

.

o!

����������������:CO!!l �e�ge�S!ln!C!e! lt�w�U;I;pe�rnU;;t; m:o�re�
.

'�,4.

ay-

er a

:

BLUE DEVIL-OLAXoTON
.quad wu light and
GAME TO BE PLAYED
was no match for the seasoned
IN OOLLEGE ,S.TADmM
"Devils." but they played heads·up
It was announced yesterday
ball throughout the game and fi·
the
footbali
morning that
nally '\lcceeded in carrying the
lame betweeu the Statetoboro
ball across the goal line.
High BI.... DevU. and the
Every man on the J!lue Devil. OJaxten TI ... r_ will be played
on the Te""hen College field.
squad .aw action Friday and the
The game will begin at 2:80
Blue Devils' second team played
o'clock. If yo u drive to the

Be Host

Football Teams

most of the game.

Scoring
ter

W.P.A.

as

dauahter,.

'

The Millen

came

in the flr.t

Harold Hagins went

q'lar·
over

cen ter

and then carried the bail
over' to make the score 7 to O. In

the .econd quarter. Hagin. again
carried the ball across the goal
and made the score 13 to O. The
try for the extra poin t was not
successful.
In the
.econd quarter.
Red
Brown took the ball on a reverse
and went over to make the score
19 to O. Harold Hagins took the
ball over for the extra point and
the score was 20 to O.
In the third quarter Henry Pike
took a pass from Bo Hagan and
crossed the goal. The try for the
point was good and the score stood
at Z1 to O.

Mis. Irma Spear., county home
demon.tration agent, thIs
week
announced the winners in varIous
county 4·H club girl activities for
1941. The activities include the 4·H
club dress revue. all·around home
making achievements, clothing a·
chlevements, food preparation and

local athletic ... oolatlon field
and don't find the game, drive

confined to hll bed.
Funeral services
were
held
Thursday afternoon at Bethlehem
church and burial
was
In
the
church cemetery. The funeral servo
ices were In charge of Elder W. R.
Wilkerson and Elder Pat Bird.
was

Pallbeijrers were hll grandsons.
Perman Anderson. Aulbert Bran·
nen. F. M. Brannen, O. C. Bank.,
Harold Akin. and Emerson Wood·
rum.

The deceased i.
survived by
five daughters. Mr •. C. M. Andet
Mrs. D. C. Banks,
both of
State.boro; Mrs. Willalm Wood·
rllm. of Millen; Mrs. F. B. Swin·
son, of Baxley, and
Mrs. L. A.
WARNOOK RAISES ,,8
Akins. of Barnesville; six .ons, J.
FOR RED OROSS; ENROLLS
L. Brannen. Register; I. A. Bran·
FORTY MEMBERS
nen, Pula.ki; J. S. Brannen and
The Warnock community can· W. L. Brannen. of Metter; J. A.
trlbuted $43 for the Bulloch coun· Brannen, of Portal; and O. L.
ty Red Cro.s when
forty·three Brannen, of Statesboro; two bl'o
member. answered the Roll Call thers, J. H. Brannen and P. B.
made by Mi.s Nell Lee. commun· Brannen, both of Statesboro; one
ity captain. assl.ted by
Annie sister, Mrs. MaillE; Denmark, of
Ruth Waters. Mrs. Frank Bran' Portal.
nen and Mrs. Paul GrQllver.
Arrangements were In charge
or Lanier's mortuary.
on

out to the

collere

and YOU'll

son,

find It.

===========�==i

Statesboro sent in most of her
Services and facilities that have benefitted
.econd team and in the fourth
every
person in Bulloch county have resulted from a pro structed; 3.6 miles of unpaved quarter. a Millen back took the
sidewalks improved; 3.4 mile. of ball over
the goal. The try for the
gram of public improvements conducted during,the curbs installed.
extra
wa •• uccessful, mak·
past six years by local government officials in co Buildings.- Three school build· ing thepoint
score 27 to 7.
BULLOCH COTTON GINNING REPORT
ings constructed: Denmark .chool.
operation with the WPA, according to a report re Leefield
This was the seventh conference
Bulloch county this year has ginned 8.765 leas bale. of cotton than
Willow
Hill
school.
for
the
Blue
•.
Devil
On
E.
victory
the
Har man, Jr., Georgia. school; 3 school building. repair·
l�ased today by Harry
at the .ame time last
year.
record they also have one tie with
WPA
ed at Statesboro; 4
administrator.
gold
According to a report of the department of commerce. bureau of
sc�ool addi· Vidalia.

Bulloch County News BrieFs

_

.

canning.

awards, con.isting of

and .lIver medals,

This report shows the work In
has consi.ted of a portant part of the local
purchas·
amount of construction, such Ing power for the
large
McElveen,
past six years.
be present 8S streets, roads, schools and sim going to merchants, property own·
In addition. many ers, doctors and others in
winners by Ilar facilities.
pay.
contributions have been made to ment for needed .ervice •.

were

to

have

presented by County School Bulloch county
Earl

but he was unable to
and so addres.ed the
letter ..
Mr. McElveen said in hi. let· the health and welfare of citizens
and
ter: "First. I would like to can· generally,
particularly to
gratulate you girls on the fine tbose in the lower income bruck·
work you are doing In your 4·H eu.
"TIlis co·operative program has
clubs. I have watch your progress
and accompli.hments you have been one of the large.t factor. in
the weil·belng at the county," Mr.
made in the past few year•.
''There is much that y"ou have to Harman said. "It has been a pro·
be proud of: first your organiza· gram of Infinite variety. designed
tion which is nationally known. It primarily to give employment to
gives you an opportunity to 'learn jobles9 people. but the benefits
by tloing,' through conducting cer· are permanent. and will be a c."d·
tsin farm and home enterprises, it to the county for many years
and dem'onstration to others what to come."
A total of $680.200
has been
you have learned.
this
"Your clubs promote the highest spent on WPA projects in
ideals and standards for farmIng. county since the program began.
Of
this amount. about 30 per cent.
home-making. community life. and
citizenship, and helps you to reo came from local public funds in
alize your responsibility
sponsors' contribu·
Nev· the form of
tions. The remainder was federal
er feel that you have lost a race,
and do not feel that you can al· allotments brought into the coun·
ty as payrolls and as payment for
(VoDtmued OD Back Pace)
materials. This has formed an 1m.
...

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

•

athletic field.

Spends $680,200 In
Achievement Medals Bulloch
County Since 1935

Superintendent

Hunting license

Home-coming

11
The game wAs
Milleq "Red Raiders."

.

Sell

For SUS

.

============�"""========================""

The

Program

vils Defeat
'�ders 27-7

.•

Sh en'ff' s Off'Ice T 0

Pian. have been made for the
first Thanksgiving
"horne-comlng":
for graduates of the Statesboro
High school, All alumni lettermen
will be honor guests of the foot·
State Wildlife Director Zack D.
ball team this afternoon and will Cravey this week announced that
be given reserved sea ts wt th the hunting lleenses are
available at
The pro",am for the flnt
football team on the sideline s. Thl. home this year.
home-cominC ever celebrated
morning the Blue Devll band will
Mr. Cravey stated that L. M.
lead a "home-coming" parade thru Mallard has
by the gradua .... of St. ....
been designated a.
boro IIICh ochool..
the streeta of the city.
..
fol·
agent for Bulloch county and now
10WlI
("Red") Tyson. coach of the has on hand an
ample .upply of
10100 A. M. Today-Parade.
Blue Devils. say. that the boys of
county and state hunting and
the 1941 team are looking forward
(Fonna at hlrh ochool build·
fishing llcenses a. weli as Intorma
to meeting and being with memo
Inr.·
tion relatives 'to the state
game
bers of former Statesboro football lawa.
2:30 P. M.-Football came.
teams. The gue.t. have been ask
Blue Devil. VI. Ol""ten TI
......
The declslon to sell license. in
ed
to
Wear
their
8:80 P. M�Exerclae. at the
football sweaters the various
towna and cities over
with their "S" on them, but one
football field. S.H.S. band for
the state was made by Mr
.cravey
old grad said. "when I went to get
mation and Introduction of old
after numerous sportsmen
com
mIne I couldn't find anything but
lettermen and _penoon.
of the long delays In the
plaained
a sleeve. The moth. had been
8:00 P. M.-''lIome-comlnr''
llv
in obtaining Ileenses
past
after
in
it since 1923."
ing
dance at the S.lI.S. ID'DI.
had made application. The
The Blue Devils will meet Clax they
�lJ'he parade at 10:80 thl_
new sy.tem also saves the
spcrts
ton thls afternoon with 166
momlnc will Include float. by
point. men the exnense of
poatage.
to their credit. to their
the clubo and "'- of the
opponents'
In announCing the new .ystem
44. They have chalked
high ""hool, .. well .. the for·
up seven
wins, one tie and one loss. The of license sale s, Mr. Cravey added
ty·llve·plece Blue Devil band.
season's record stands a. follows: that he wtsnes to express his ap
tIon to the. thousand. 01
Statesboro. 27; Monticello. 13. precia
Georgia sportsmen who are co-op
HOME DEMONSTRATION
Statesboro. 20; Metter. 6.
In such a fine manner in
erating
OLUB THANKS SPONSORS
State.boro, 7; Glennville. O.
the state's new program. Every
OF WOMAN'S MARKm
Statesboro, 42; Reidsville. 6.
indication points to a banner year
Statesboro. 19; Waynesboro, O. for the hunters.
The Home Demonstration club
All
forms of
Statesboro, 19; E.C.I O.
women wish to take this oppot
wildlife i. said to be more plenti·
State.boro.
0; Wrlghtsvill�. 6.
tunlty to thank the women of
ful this year than In many sea'
Statesboro. 6; Vidalia, 6 (tie)
Statesboro Woman's club. AAUW
Bons.
State.boro, 26; Millen, 7.
and others for their excellent co·
Mr. Cravey's only request was
Olaxton comes to State.boro
In
operation
that each hunter abide
sPonsoring and pat· having been defated
by the
by Lyon. and state
ronlzlng the market. It has been tied
laws. be a clean .portsman
by ECI and Glennville. Lyons
a great privilege
to
meet and
on all occa.lon.. exercise utmo.t
Is the standout team in the dl.·
know you better.
trlct and will be In the playoff. If precaution with firearms and be
the Blue Devil. win thl. afternoon careful with fire.
they wlll play Lyons for the cham·
plonship. If Claxton win •• then
Statesboro. Claxton and Swains·
bora would have a claim to the
.

committee and a. superintendent
OWEN W, SPENCE
or the adult department of the
to
..
Sunday .chool.
TO
Hl. civic service Included di·
ENLISTED R�·_�KVE rector and treasurer
to
of the Retail
According to an announcement Merchants' bureau, member of the
The Statetlboro R<rtary club
made this week at Fort Benning. live .tock and
agricultural com·
will be hOlts to the Georgia
Prvt. Owen K. Spence, of States· mittee· of the
Macon .chamber of
Teachen colleco Blne
Tide
bora. who was inducted into the Commerce and was head of the
parents."
football team IIlonday of next
on Feb. 18, 1941, at
Fort fat cattle show committee In 1940
Dr. Pittman. in closing the pro· army
week at Its regular meeting.
was released from ac·
McPherson,
and In 1941 .erved a. general com·
gram. stated that he was especial·
tive seervlce at Fort Benning on mittee chalrman.
Monday, 000. 8, the Rotary
Iy thankful that the "Creator put
Nov. 15 and transferred to the en·
club will be
host.
to .the
In 1938 he
was
in us all the abUity to adjust our
appointed a
listed
reserve corps.
Statesboro
charter member of the Macon
High ochool Blne
selve. to whatever .ituatlon we
Prvt. Spence terminated his ac·
Devil.
and
their
"Red"
coach,
find our.elves in."
Housing
He admitted
Authority.
tive service under war department
Tyson, At that pro",am the
In 1925 Mr. Cobb married Miss
that. in a way, he was thankful
member.
of
policie.
announced
the
Blue
which
Devil
recently
for all that had happened to him
Mary Virginia White, of Macon.
toam will be
awarded
COld
In recent months for "It brings to permit such actions when the sol· They noW have two children, Mary
dler is over 28 years old. While
football.
In
rec.ognltlon 01
Virginia and Wallis, Jr.
my attention there are .0 many
at Fort Benning, Spence was on
their
Rucce.. on
tbe
local
Mr.
Cobb
i.
a
son
of R�v. T. J.
good people in the world" and that
with Company
gridiron thl_ year.
C. Second Cobb, who lived here for some
he i9 thankful for "the frIend. I duty
chemical regiment.
time.
never knew I had un til this
all
=============happened to me."

been

here
to see the
Statesboro High school Blue Devils
play the Claxton Tigers and celebrate their first
"home-coming."

..

assistant

ca.hler.
spoken under our auspl.
Mr. Cobb
throughouot the thirty yea1'll State.boro graduated from the
school with the.
High
in which I have been
identified
of 1920 and attended Mercer
with the laymen's mls.ionary call
one year. He graduated from the
movement, who has been more effective in enlisting the interest of American Institute of Banking in
has

will

.

doubled In 1942. Mr. Blitch
stated that local fartn4!rs wanted
Rev. H. L. Sneed, pastor of the
Dr. R. J.
Statesboro Presbyterian church, the Bulloch Kennedy. president of to plant the peanuts llut wanted
bank. an to make sure they would not lose
announced this week that Dr. Eg nounced thl. County
week that Wallis G. too
bert W. Smith. a famous speaker
heavily on them.
Cobb. of Macon and Bulloch coun
A free educational motlou pte
on the missionary movement. will
ty. had been made executive vice
ture,' "Blp Goes to
... dealing
preach at that church Sunday president of the Bulloch
County with the possibilities a a dairy in
morning at 11:30 o'clock. Dr. bank. Mr Cobb
replaces W. L. De connection with elect
Smith will also speak to the Worn.
ty now on
Jarnette, cashier, who has been the farms will be
an'. auxiliary Monday afternoon wi th
part of the
tlie bank since it was char
at
3:30. Then on Wednesday. tered
program. The
"Worst
plctur"
in 19.�4. Mr. DeJarnette
goes Farm Disasters,"
Thursday and Friday evenings of from here to Miami.
wq laIso be
used.
next week Dr. Smith will preach
At the same time, Dr.
at the Presbyterian church. Servo
Kennedy
Ices will begin at 7:30 In the eve. announced that W. D. Anderson I\IRS. OLARENOE
had been promoted to the
•.
po.ition TO OONDUOT LmRBY
nlng
at cashier of the bank.
Dr. Smith come. to Statesboro
STORY HOUR DEVEJIBJI:R 5
Mr. Cobb comes here from Ma·
recognized as one oj the greatest can
Mrs. Clarence RhodU will can·
where he had been associated
.tatesmen
of this gen'
missionary
duct the children'. IItory hour at
with the First National Bank and
eration.
the Bulloch County library here
Trust company since
1923.
He
F. J. Mickel.
secretary, Lay·
Friday. Dec. 5, at 4 o'c19Ck in the
men's Missionary movement, .chi· worked In several department. of afternoon.
the bank, and in 1935 was made
cago. says of Dr. Sinith, "No one

.

Large, Delicious (88's)

APPLES,

am

4.H Girls Awarded

8c

Fresh

Palace, Bacon
BOLOGNA

It'S

Jumbo Stalk

2Sc Ib
16e Ib

7c

dlscusal9n

...

proclaimed Thursday. Nov.
Any business transacted that day will be
The Governor of Georgia has signified his

you may find

yours in

OROCADE

Phone 414

Ib 21ic

Round Steak
Shoulder Roast
Shoulder Steak
Stew....

,is

legal holiday.

as

hy,L-k
COIOGN·E

Bulloch County Bank
Sea Island Bank

PRODUCE

PRIOE

Fresh

-Fresh Pork-

20 •.

df�

NONE SUCH

BA.. ..uAJN

QUALm MEATS

.,J

follows:

information and such action

of

��
1/

Georgia Bankers Association and
as

McDougald,

this county. I

The Subtle Fascination

?� ':),.j

MINCEMEAT
4-0Z.

LAX:.ATIVE POWDER

I'�)

Georgia Bankers' Association

DOG FOOD

Dressing

»

I

HAYNES M'FADDEN. Secretary.

IDEAL

SAUCE

»

I

In accordance with a
ruling made by the Georgia Bankers
Association, the Sea Island Band and the Bulloch County

your

OTN.

SUNSWEET

Durkee Worcestershire

buy used

before you

when called
thankful for the
non-rattoning of gasoline that we
in America enjoy. I am thankful
that the price is no higher than
it is
when I think of people in
England paying as high as 45
cents a gallon
I am thankful
that oil companies can give us
high-grade gasoline to match the
new cars that are being built toI am thankful that I live
day
in a place like the United States."
"I have been in the grocery bu.'
iness thlrty·flve year .... said C. P.
Olliff. "I am thankful for living
in State.boro and in the
United
"
State •.

live here

PUI'pose to proclaim Thursday, Nov. 27, a legal holiday. Any
business transacted that day will be olltside the law. No busi·
ness wiil be transacted
by the Atlanta banks or by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Alanta on either Nov. 20 or 27th. This is for

BOT.

APRICOTS

SCOTT

I

The possibility of lI:etting $100
the minimum price for peanuts
for oil in 1942 and the prospects
for getting a sour crealp route es
tablished In Bulloch co\lllty will be
the topics for
at
the
Farm Bureau meetl!l& Friday.
Nov. 26. at 8 p.m.
court
I
house.
as

more; it

B.

NUMBER 38

�

thankfulness for the kid. who
come in his place to read the
mag
azines and funnies. "It makes us
more
and
appreciate children

...

Oor: H ITCH COCK'S

For -. J:dItorlal.

November 27,1941

Old

The first called upon was Ev
erett Williams who expressed his

brings us in closer can'
tact with them."
Mr.
Williams
said. He poInted out that
he is
thankful for the confidence that
have
in
all druggists. "I am
people
thankful for the part we play In
relieving people of their suffer-

la

Farmers Study Blue Devils Invite Old Grads
Peanuts and to First
Home-coming
To.day
Sour (ream
grads
gather
today

The Thanksgiving program was
in charge of Dr. Marvls Pittman.
Dr. Pittman presented seven Ro
tarians who made
brief
state
ments of why they were thankful

good homes

get rid of yours.-John Altman.1
Phone 407.
4t·11·13c

M.-Sunday school.

outside the law.

SUNSWEET

Towel Holders

cars.

car9. Call or see me

New Vice-President

Members of the Statesboro Ro

.

Farmers. Eureka Mfg .co .• East
St. Louis, Ill.

-NOTICE'-

20,

PEACHES

scon

CREOMULSION

Presbyterian Speaker

tary club this week heard seven
Rotarians give reasons why they
are thankful this
Thanksgiving.

.

.

Miss

Rotarians Tell
Club Why They
Are Thankful

A.

t,oes
tro�ll'aden
����d :fdd..:���
�

BOOthe and heal raw. tender, tn
llamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggtst to sell
you
B bottle of Creomulsion
with the un·
derstandtng you must like the way It
quickly anays the cough or you are
to have your mane, back.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

ing."

THANKSGIVING HOI_WAYS

KETCHUP

Kitchen Towels

Ears
Tails :.......

3:30 P.

Doo .. open at U:SII P. M.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

"The President of the U. S. has

HEINZ

KLEENEX

Late Show, Nov. 28
CLARK GABLE & LANA TUR·
NERln
''lI0NKY TONK"

Oreomulslon rellevl!II promptly be
cause It
right to the seat of tho

to
40 with
finance, loan or similar col.
lectlon experience for Southeast
Georgia. Must have serviceable
car and free to travel. Guaran
teed salary and future .call C.
R. Smith, Friday, at Jaeckel ho·
tel (or appointment.

at

worship; ser·
pastor. Special musl('

by the
by the choir, directed by
Aline Whiteside.
STILSON CHAPEL:

4:27.

Sunday Night

November 17. 1941

BREAD

Facial Tissues

1LAIso
date, a

halt-grown.

Any information. notify Geo. P.
Lee or call 464·M. Suitable reo

Dl'omedary Date·Nut

NABISCO

Nov.
same

red hound pup about

11:3a-Morning

lb 9c

Dromedary

OANS�

Ritz Crackers

Pig
Pig

for all ages.

1:30,

11&1 WIDMr Df

H. H. DIIIAN TBOI'IIY

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATE.IiIBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

upon. said: "I

lb, 43c

RAISINS

Molasses

BUTTER

ears.

liver
Has

Thompson Seedless

RAISINS

3

German
Dean

see

Futch at 404.

Feature starts at
7:24, 10:21.

-

Green

or

Pineapple

.,�

OANS�

WONDER BRAND PEANUT

Backbone

33c

SALE-Puerbred
police puppies. Call or

prod.
Statesboro, have splendid
for right party; car
FOR RENT
and experience
Two unfurnishea
unnecessary.
Write J. R. Watkins Co., 70·84
apartments. 5 rooms each; all
W. Iowa Ave Memphis, Tenn.
conveniences,
good
location,
corner Zetterower and
Oherry.
LOST-A pointer dog. 2 1·2 years
Hinton Booth
10·3(}-tfc
old; answers to the name of

auto

Tuesday evening

Sulphur Bleached

BEANS

Sboulder
CHOPS
SIDE

lb,

_

� THE BULLOdH HERALD

this year.

And
Jane Withers & Jackie Cooper in
"HER FIRST BEAU"

PRESBYTERIAN OHUR,<JR
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY for Coulhs, Chest Colds,
Bronchitis
$35.00 per week, man or woman
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Mc·
with ato. sell Egg Producer to
Dougald. superintendent. .classes
man

or

Pineapple

STD. CUT GREEN

HAMS

Orange

Glace Natural

COLONIAL APPLE

SAUCE

lb, 43c

Lemon Peel

31e

POUND

40c

GLACE GREEN

Glace

CHEESE

lb,

Cherries

LAND O· LAl{ES

Famous

lb, 40c

ing.-Jones Alien. Statesboro.
FOR

Boyd and Andy Clyde in
"PIRATES ON HORSEBAOK"

two

or

horse sharecropper; furnish own
stock. 'ood land and
good build

ucts In

Us,"

Prayer meeting Wednesday

GLACE RED

OLOOK

Bill

opportunlty

GLACE

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
20·0Z

for famous Watkins

.

CITRON

I

-

7:30 p.m.

'lle

W ANTED-One·horse

1
11·20·3t·c!

ward is offered.
6:3a-Baptlst Training union.
7:3a-Worship service; sermon
subject.
"Ancients Condemning WANTED-Man 30

.

17·oz.

for

MOVIE

GEORGIA THEATER

.•

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Nov. 23. 1941.

school faculty
7 o'clock.

Material

GREEN GIANT

Memphis,

FURNISHED APARTMENT
rent.-Mr s, R. Lee Moore.

Night Only-

lJ'hursday.Frlday, Nov. 20·21
Priscilla Lime. Jeffrey Lynn and
FOR
RENT-1\vo·room apart
Ronald Reagan in
ment-hot and cold wa ter; use
"MILLION DOLLAR BABY"
of bath. Kitchen
has
built·in PIllA 'l\ofarch of Time' and 'How'.
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar
Your L Q."
tin. 238 Donaldson St.
Feature starts at
2:21,
4:43.
3t·p·N06 7:05 and 9:27.
Nov.
22
Saturday,

FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE.
Apply Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
11·2(}-3t·c

service. Sermon
"God's
Cure for Anxious Care."

Fruit Cake

.,�
2 OANS�

SOUPS

GAK·266·127.

-ODe

E. C. OLIVER

11·20tf

Typo",aphlcaJ
Perfection.

VOLUMEV

FRIDAY NIGHT
with a benefit show. Don't fail to
see the lady with the radio mind.
Professor calls you by your flr.t
and last name.

APPLY

SALESMAN WANTED
WANTED: A good reliable man to
supply customers with Rawlelgh
Products.
Write
Rawleigh's,

by the minister; subject.

(EXCEpt 3 kinds)

Ga.

For

will appear In person at the col
ored high school auditorium

apart

THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building

..

State.boro.

Magician
Prof. Burns Yurgo

Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
10·30·tfc

specialty.

a

GLASS JUGS FOR SALE-Large
supply of l'gailon glass jugs,
complete with lids. See Wright
Everett at John
Everett Co

EVENING SERVICES:
HEINZ ASSTD.

Finishing

RENT-Furnished

Greatest

ment. close in; 5"' rooms, all con
veniences, Johnston apartments,

Also painting of all kinds.
See A. C. Cassedy, 110 .W.
Main St .• Statesboro. Ga.

11:3a-Worship

Whole Wheat

HAL STANLEY TROPHY

�LASSIFIED

Harold Hagins

tackle
goes off
42. Red Brown all a reverse
goes to the 45.
Hagins goes oft
tackle to the 48 but the
play is
called back and Vidalia Is
given a
5·yard penalty. Ball Is on the 50.
First down for Statesboro.
Hagins
to Red Brown
on a pass is cam
pleted and the ball is on the 42.
First down for Statesboro. Time
out for Vidalia.
Hagins goes off
tackle to the 33.
Again Hagins
goes off tackle but fails to gain.
Hagins attempts to pass to Pike
but it is incomplete.
Hagins to
Nesmith to Pike pass Is completed
and ball is ori the 29. First down
for Statesboro, Red Brown on a
reverse fails to
gain. Two minutes
left to play. Time out for Vidalia
and Jack.on Is
replaced by Sharpe.
Hamid Hagins fakes and goes off
tackle to the 21. Red Brown on a
reverse goes to the 16. First down
for Statesboro. One 'and one-half
minutes left to play. Jackson
comes back in for New at
right
end for Vidalia. Pike on an end
around play takes the ball to the
line.
One minute left to
play. Vidalia sends in a substitute,
Sowell replaces Sellers at left taco
kle. No time
out
called.
Red
Brown takes bal Ion a reverse and
carries it to the I-toot line and
While the play was in motion the
whistle was sounded and the game
ended.
Final .core: SHS. 6; Vidalia, 6.

11KO Winner of

WORLD'S

the 38.

15.yard

Fresh

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 20, 1941

the 20 but
recovers and advances the ball to

no

g�od

I

Brown Who fumbles

tions constructed: Pope. academy.
Ogeechee school,. Warnock school.
Nevils; a auditorIUm

.tructed at

addition.c?n.
school, 1

Warnock

gymnasium constructe<1
ter

at

Regis·

school; 1 hospital con.tructed

The Statesboro boy. meet Clax·
High on the college field today.
(Thursday) in what is expected to
prove a thriller. This i. the "home
coming" game for the Statesboro
alunmi and its outcome wiii prob
ably help decide the district cham·
ton

impossible to list all the at Statesboro; 2. c�nning plants
accomplishments of the program. constructed; 1 dmmg hall con· pions.
but a selected list of
.tructed.
It is

major

reo

Recreational Facilities (Exclud·
Ing Buildings)-One athletic field
constructed; 8 tennis courts can·
.tructed.
Utilities-One sewage treatment
$472700
207,500 I plant repaired at Statesboro; 1.8
mile. of water mains installed; 1.7
$680,200 miles of

suIts follows. including work done
from July 1. 19.35.
through June
30, 1941:

Expend!tnree
WPA F un ds

Local, Fu�ds
Total

.

sewdage ihnst�le�; \60

manholes an ca t c
BilInS
nAccomplishment.
stalled.
.construction Projects:
Health
and
Roads
Sanltation-1,620
-and
Highways
Streets2.3 miles
11.9 miles �f paved roads can •• anitary
structed; 5.2 miles of unpaved of malaria dramage dItches .dug;
of
roads constructed or improved; 1.2 2.3 miles
malaria draInage
miles of paved streets construct. ditches repaired.
ed' 8 bridges con.tructed with a
Airports-One airport con.truct·
total length og 465 feet· 85 cui. ed at Statesboro; 4,000 teet of
verts installed with a tot�1
length runways constructed; 1 hangar
of 3,020 feet; 24.0 miles of road. constructed; 26 airway
markers
side drainage ditches dug;
1.5
miles of paved
sidewalks
con· (Ooolloued 00 nack Pa&o)

privies.installe?;

J'1I()PPlA'�
4 WEIK/tIFT

the cen.us. Bulloch had

prior

to Nov. 14 as

to Nov.

COlJNTY

ginned 11.255 bales of cotton of the 1941 crop
with 20.020 bale. of the 1940 crop prior

compared

14, 1940.

STUDY

GROUP TO MEET DEC. 8

Mrs. F. W. Hughes.

publlcity chalrman of the Bulloch county
Study Group, announced this week that the .tudy group will hold its
Decembe� meeting in the State.boro High .chool auditorium on Mon·
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Dec. 8. She stated that the county
schools will hold one-day session so that all the teachers
may at·
tend the meeting. Each department
chairman will hall(! a program

'_,I

planned.

CEMETERY
All who

are

CLEANING

interested in the

_

AT MIKELL

Mikell' cemeter!- 'are

the cemetery on Wednesdsy morning, Dec. 3,
fence, and clean up in th� yard.

urged
to help put

to
up

be at
a

new

PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS TO HEAR NEW PASTOR
Raymond B. Brantley. of A·tlanta. formerly of Bulloch county. will
preach at the Statesboro Primitive Baptist church Sunday. Nov. 30.
according to an announcement made here this week. Mr. Brantley
is

one

of that church'.

o'clock In the morning

·newest

I!.nd

preachers. ServIces will begin
evening.

7:30 in the

at 11

.

